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College Nears End of 12th
RHEA PLURALITY Murray
7 PEN SENTENCES
Year; Enrollment to 1672 from 207 IF OWNERS WON'T National Memorial Park Planned For
OVER CHANDLER
SIGN, PLANS WILL Nathan Stubblefield, Radio Inventor; ARE GIVEN DURING
FINALLY 13,537
FAIL FOR HIGHWAY
College Tract Is Considered As Site THIS TERM COURT

At the opening of the fall term the Murray High School building
In September. 1935, Murray State under the presidency of Dr. John
College will have completed 12 Wesley Carr. The original faculty
years of phenomenal growth. Dur- consisted of five members: Prof.
Run-Off September 7 Re- ing these 12 years the college has W. M. Caudill, geography; Miss Inability to Secure Right-ofCommonwealth Docket la
quired for All Races but
served approximately 0000 individ- Mary Moss now Mrs. J. W. Carr),
Way May Lose Road
Completed; Grand Jury
ual students, issued 3,065 eertifi- English; Prof. E. H. Smith, matheSec,y. Agriculture
in Calloway
Returns 26 Bills
eates, and conferred 769 degrees. matics; Miss Stella Pennington,
The Murray State Normal Sehool music; and Mr. J. A. Hutchinson,
RESULTS OF RACES IN
3 TERMS PROBATED;
was established by act of the -Gen- superintendent of Murray city APPRAISALS MADE IN
m
,
•_
BOTJA-PARTY PRI MARIES eral `A..41kHrtffly
CONDEMNATION 9t)
1927 2! Wan" Iehools: education.""rot% Ifurfay
KENDALL, ORE-YEAR
M1.1 Plurality of 93 Over Morgan
operation September 24, 1923, in State College has a faculty comDeath of Young Man Shriek To
LOUISVILLE, August 13.-With
On in 4-Cornered Race in
Unless the property oimers along
posed of 70 members, 11 of whom
Entire Community
Was AdSeven penitentisiry sentertees
MURRAY
the counting a-Jefferson county's
-hold Ph. D. degrees and -4e- of thesproposed southwest -reed-issiroit-o4 tx•mplasay- Naga. have-siseen-given -during-she-August-vote in the primary finished Monwilling to provide the necessary
whom master's degrees.
term of Calloway circuit court and
By L. J. HORTIN
day night, Lieut. A. B. (HapBtinn C Swann, who was apThe General Assembly of, 1924 right-of-way, Calloway county will
Funeral services for one of Mur- three of slag sentences have been
py). Chandler held an even 600
pointed
magistrate
for.
Swann
the
lose
the opportunity of' securfirg
enacted a law creating a board- of
A. V. Cole, inspector of the Na- ray's most admired young men, probated.
The' longest sentence
plurality in the county over Thomregents for the management of the this much-needed highway. This district to fill the place of John tional Park Service of the United Charles Clinton Jones, 21. were was given to Hattie Martin, Negas S. Rhea for the Democratic
Myers,
W.
who
resigned.
was,
nomi- States Department of the Interior, held 'Friday afternoon at 4:30 from ress, 7 years. The commonwealth
new college. In 1926 the name was fact .became known today when it
gubernatorial nomination.
nated in the August primary to fill told the College News July 18 he the First Baptist church. The Revs. docket has been completed and
Was Indicted for Incest. Thought changed to Murray State Normal was learned that about 13 property
out
the unexpired term.
His margin thus narrowed by
and Teachers College. The insti- owners have refused to sign the
would recommend this community 0. A. Marrs, J. E. Skinner. and.E. civil actions 'are being heard.
to Be Motive of Former
these final returns,- Rhea's statetution was changed from a junior deeds for the necessary right-ofIn a four-cornered race, Mr. as site for the location °rite na- B. Motley were in charge of the
Goebel Kendall was given One
Resident.
wide
plurality
college to a standard senior col- way.
Chandler
over
Swami got a plurality of 93 over tional memorial park in honor of services. Burial was in the Mur- year on a charge of malicious cuts'
stood at 13.537 when the final unB. Stubblefield. radio ray cemetery.
The state highway department Morgan Orr. Graham Denham was Nathan
Horace Burkeen, 44, committed lege, and the board of regents was
ting after entering a plea bf guilty
official count was completed. Rhea suicide
Hundreds of his admirers in life 'Wednesday morning. Kendall was
at his home in Paris Satur- empowered to confer appropriate has made the necessary surveys, third with 285 votes, only 10 pioneer and inventor. who died
got 202,848 and Chandler 189,311.
degrees.
here
In
1930
in
1928.
the
behind
general
Mr.
asOrr
while
SimpNat
drawn
filled
the
and
up
deeds,
the
has
church to capacity to charged with the cutting of Bute
done
day about noon after he had left
Of the other three seeking the
Preliminary plans have been pay their last respects to him who Brown last May.
with a bottle of whiskey telling sembly changed the name to Mur- all in"its power to secure the road. son got 73.
Democratic nomination, Freder- his
ray
State
Ter.chers
College.
Condemnation
was
termed by all as an'exemplary
suits have been
Mr. Swann carried North Swann initiated to locate the memorial
wife he was going into the
Otry Paschall was awarded $100
ic A. Wallis polled 38,187 votes, nearby
Eurellment Increases
filed by the eounty attorney and and Lynn Grove precincts while on the wooded tract of land in the young man. He was a graduate of damages
woods and could be found
Tuesday in a suit against
State Trertsurer Elam Huddleston, there.
The
rapidity
growth
of
of
the
appraisals made.
Mr. Orr carried South Swann and northwest corner of the Murray Murray High School where he Charley Moore. Moore is alleged
The body was, found about
15,223.
Murray State College is forcefully
and
Attorney
General 1 o'clock.
L H. Edmonds, J. 1. Smith, and Harris Grove.' The total vote by College campus.
was active in athletics. Since his to have struck Paschall
with a
Bailey P. Wootton, 3,586.
told by a comparison of enroll- W. G. Tolley, who were appoint- precincts was as -follows:Following a request of the Mur- graduation, he had spent a yea l- in paper cutter several weeks ago.
A suicide note also lay by his
The outcome of the other Demoment figures. The enrollment for ed appraisers, have made out their
a
C.
C.
ray
C.
camp
Chamber
in
California
of
Commerce
and
last
N.
Swami
soda
.
and
Henry
read as follows:
E. Brandon was awarded'crane primary races held up while
1923 was 207. The 1935 enrollment repOrt of the damage that woUld
year, the U. S. Department of In- was employed prior to his death damages against the Commons
S. S WSIM
"Dear friends: I have a tittle was 1,672. The first graduating be done to property
Jefferson county was tabulating its
terior sent Inspector Coale to Mur- with the State Highway depart- wealth Life Insurance Co. Branowners who L. Grove
ballots, also was complete Monday 'message I want to leave for -you class from the junior college con- have refused to sign the right-ofray July 18 where he spent the ment. He was quiet and unassum- don was given judgment for innight with the unofficial count all to read and want you to bilieve sisted of 15 members. The grad- way. County officials have ex- Illgeris Grove
day examining records, data, pho- ing yet jovial with hundreds of juries since 1932.
70TAL
I lisPed in this world 44 years try- uating class of 1935 contained 79 pressed the
shqwing the following results:
conviction that the '1°C Swann
acquaintances for
145 55 136 42 378 tographs, and suitable 'sites in friend: and
Grana Jury uismissed
Lieutenant governor: Keen John- ing to make my way and looking members.
county court would not allow the
connection
with
the
proposed whom he always had a lively word
G.
Denham
53
103
46
83
285
for
a
better
The grand Jury was dismissed
day,
a.
better
son, 119.058; J. E Wise, 59,655; B.
way. I
The first building, now the ad- $4791.26 appraised valuation necesof
greeting.
He
8tubb1efield
was
a
memorial.
member
After
of
the
Morgan Orr
11 117 63 104 295
Saturday Morning after returning
W. Wright, 36,520; I. T. Murphy. could not see any happiness,here ministration building, was erected sary to secure the sright-of-way,
Nat Simpson
0 59 1 13 73 preliminary !Investigation, Coale the Murray Methodist church.
26 indictments including one for
19,899; W. 0 Smith, 17,622; Mun- for me. I leave my sweet family during the first year. Walks were through condemnation suits.
expressed
himself as convinced
Death came Thursday evening at wilful
murder and one fur mannell Wilson, 12,421; L. B. Roberts, to travel the same way, hoping constructed, driveways were made.
Confronted with this deadlock,
that Murray's claims as the "Home 8 p m. at the Mason Memorial
slaughter. Joe Underwood, 19. was
10.639: L. C Wright, 10.516: Ed they will find that better day, and sanitary and storm sewers in- officials expressed the opinioti that
of Radio's Pioneer" were legitimate Hospital as the result of a knife
while I sleep beneath the clay.
indicted for wilful murder followVanover. 4.200.
stalled. At present the physical the plans for the road would have
and that. the government would wound inflicted the Sunday night
ing the death of Charles Jones as
Secretary of state: Cs D. Arnett leave you all. from Horace Bur- plant of Murray State College con- to be _dropped unless the property
probably recognize the genius of previous for which Joe Underwood
the result of a knife wound Sun71.00. Maja eudaley. 43.681; Mrs. keen."
sist of eight buildings valued at owners can be induced to change
Stubblefield with .a suitable mem- is held on a charge of wilful murday night. August 4. Bonnie GarBurkeen was indicted for incest more than 91.500.000.00. The furni- their attitude.
J. H. Jeffnea. 37.697;.L. R. Strow,
orial and park.
The Murray ChamB.
H.
der.
Mizell,
tobacco
specialist
rison was indicted for manslaugh35.408: 0. L. Adams, ;4,287; B. M. by the grand jury Saturday morn- ture and equipment are standard ber of Commerce and other ipter- and chief grader
for
the
Inventor
Eastern
Is
Recognized
Surviving
are his father J. L. ter as a result of the death of L.
ing and he was called to come to throughout.
Smith. 8,473.
ested persons have secured many and Western stemming district.
Several
authoritative
books.
inJones.
mother. Mrs. Minnie Jones, D. Brown. 22. on Tuesday, March
Attorney general: F. M. Burke. Murray by his brother who wee
At the beginning of. the cpllege of the right-of-ways from citizens will make six lectures
in the coun- cluding -Famous First Facts", pub- a sister, Miss Sadie Nell Jones and 26. Garrison is alleged
to have
411.183; W.M. Vincent, 72,394, J. D. his bondsman. He stated he would In 1925,.-the library was composed of that Community, but there are ty on Thursday and
lished
Friday,
by
H.
-August
W.
Wilson
and
Co.
his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. ,C. struck Brown as he lay on the
come here on the noon train. The of two volumes. Webster's Interna- several
Kash, 55,469.
who .hisCse declined tossign 15 and 16. The -lectures will be on in 1933, and the "World Almanac" L.
Jones and C. M. Hood, and five highway near Dexter as Garrison'
Auditor: E. E. Shannon. 61.510; indictment is thought to be the tional Dictionary and a copy of the deeds.
the weed for market.
sf 1935, have officially credited aunts, Mrs. Everett Holland, Mrs. was returning from
Detroit with
D. A. Logan. 46.935: H. C. Steph- motive officers stated.
the Holy Bible. About $3000 was
The road, if built, would be one
Friday's schedule follows:
Stubblefield
as
the
first
to manu- Eula Hutton, Mrs. Boyd Wear. Mrs. passengers early Monday mornHis daughter, Evelyn, 14, was expended for books during the of the
ens Jr.. 45,944; T. M Jones, 79.622;
best in the county, having 10:00 A. M. Faxon High School
facture
and
demonstrate
equip- Garnett Jones, Mrs. Willie Shel- ing. March 25. According to passreturned here from Glendale to year of 1924. At present, housed a 70-foot
Ls M. Cheely. 22.027.
right-of-way of Federal 2:00 P. M. New Concord High S ment for broadcasting and receiv- ton, and
three uncles. J. W. Jones. engers and Garrison at the time, it
before the grand
jury. in a fireproof, three-story brick dimensions and being almost in a 6:00
-Treasurer: Sara W Mahan. 75,- appear
ing
P.
M.
Hazel
the
human
High
School
voice
by wireless. R. S. Jones, and H. B. Hood.
was the belief that Brown VMS
572; J E. Buckingham. 41,267; R. Before being committed to Glen- building, there are approximately straight line, leading into one of
The
exact
date
of Stubblefield's
Pallbearers were: active. Ted struck previously by a hit-run
dale several weeks ago, she made SLOW volumes.
W. Wilson. -40.932: R. E. Beatty.
the most progressive communities Mrs. S. A.
,
discovery
is not known, but it Ross, Beale Outland. Benny Mad- driver. Brown is said to
Butterworth
have
34.569; Herbert Henderson. 16.370; an affidavit accusing her father of
Murray-We hat made record of the county.
.Narrowly Escapes Injury has tentatively been determined dox, Voris Wells. Preston Jones told his parents before his death
progrell, fn
4111(7
. 05
antablfah in g
E. Cooke, 15.154: J. I. Holton, the .charre.
wide - A committee is now at work tryat shout 1892.
and Ralph McCuiston: honorary, that Garrison was not to blame
Burkeen formerly lived near
for superior work. It ing to secure surveys made in
Officials of the Murray Chamber Charles T. Yarbrough. Madison but could not tell witat had
MARION, Ky., August 13-Three
hap- Superintendent public instruc- Murray at the intersection ot NMI
accredited by the Ken: other sections of the county where
of Commerce have announced they' Jones, Charles
Boyd
Houston, pened to him. Brown waS the soh
tion: H. W. 'Peters, 119.293; H C. South 12th street and the- Hazel hick, College Association,- South- the problem of right-of-ways may persons narrowly escaped death on are not
seeking to discredit the Noble Dick. Woodrow Beak, Jake of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown.
U. S. Highway 00 near here last
near
Burnette, 40,000; J. W. Snyder, Highway in a tent. He later moved ern Association of Colleges and not be so difficult.
night when their automobile plunge efforts and achievements %f other Dunn, Pogue Outland. Geoite Hardin.
26.129; C P. Taylor. 21.432, J. W. to Hazel and more recently to Secondary Schools, American Asinventors, such as Marconi. Pout- Hart, Bothshares Lassiter,
ed
from
the
The
Paris.
road,
sentence
of one year. given
He leaves a wife and four sociation of
down an ern-A. B.
Rawlings. 18.447: 0. C. Amis. 15,04.
Teacher's Colleges,
sen. Collins, Loomis, Fessenden, Dunn.- Jim Edd Diuguid, Porter Hardin Wrye for
bankment. and burst into flame.
knowingly reand the National Association of
Following are the complete un- small children.
Hertz.
Hughes,
Pupin,
Testa.
and
White
and
Mrs.
S.
ceiving
A.
Bradley
Butterworth, of Murstolen property was proThurman.
Schools of Music. The American
official returns of the Republican
Dolbear,
all
of
whom
have
conThe
ray,
ffighway
sustained
employees of this bated. Wrye was alleged to have
minor bruises in the
Medical Association recognizes the
primary with Jefferson county inaccident. Her son, Dr. H. K. But- tributed much to wireless develop- county attended in a body.
received the chickens stolen by
work at Murray as suitable for
cluded: •
Elder Coleman Overbey is con- terworth. of Lincolnment.
but
the
friends
of
StubbleOut-of-town
John Burton and Leland Dunn..
people present:
Park. III., and
pre-medical training.
Governor:
ducting a series of revival meet- his 5-year-old son
field
believe
they
can
substantiMr.
and
Mrs. Bonnie Jones, Fur- They also received one year each
were uninjured.
King Swope. 140683; D. M. Bingings three miles north of ,Murray
The wreck 'occurred at a point ate their claims that down in year, Tenn.: Mrs. G. C. McLarin, which was probated.
, -ham 12,504: Sam Hurst, 10.883.
on the highway.
.Kennieky
"radio
telephony"
was
Paris, Tenn.; Miss Mavis, Miller,
four miles south of here. Dr. ButOther indictments returned were:
West Kentucky's Rising
Lieutenant governor:
first discOvered and, demonstrated Pitris: Mr. and Mrs. Orvis
Services are held nightly at 7:45 terworth, who was driving
Perdue, Carl Ray. grand larceny; Goebel
the car.
J. J.. Kavanagh. 88.727; J. ,B.
Champion Returns to
and
in
al
a
three
practicable
in
the
way:
afternoon
At
least,
on
Paducah; Mrs. George Bowden. Kendall.
swerved off the highway
malicious ' cutting: Ed
Eversole, 17.480; E. C. Roberts, 18.- Manager Stinson Brings 20 Rounds
Ring After Operation Sundays. The public is cot dially 'striking a wagon which toheavoid
they say, it is indisputable that he Memphis, Tenn.. Mr.
of Boxing, Three Events
and
Mrs. Kendall. malicious shooting withhad
535'; J. R. Anderson. 13133.
invited to attend.
was
a
"Pioneer
,in
radio".
Everette Holland. Memphis, Tenn.; <jut wounding; Thurman Knight
not seen until he was almost upon
Instead of Wrestling.
Attorney general:
The fight fans of Western KenAfter discovering in the nine- Mrs. Wm. Streult and
L. F.-Thurmond
it
daughter dwelling house breaking: Ivan Fal-D. W. Davis. 70.372: 0. W. Black,
tucky are in for a real treat.
ties
that
he
could
broadcast and Gladys, Memphis. Tenn.; the Rev. well, detaining a woman against
The machine plunged down the
Bobby Mathews one of the best
32.730.
Bobby Matthews,.Fulton middlereceive
the
human
voice, music, and Mrs. Paul McLarin and chil- her will; Hattie Martin,
embankment, rolled over, and, acknown boxers in this section has
robbery;
Clerk court of appeals:
weight, and a perfect replica of
and sound by wireless, Stubble- dren Ann and Billy.
cording
to
Mrs.
Fulton; Mrs. Jesse Kinky, grand larceny; Cloy
Butterworth,
Joseph' Martin 68.555: Logan been booked for a bout here Fri- Maxie Baer, has successfully refield
publicly
demonstrated his de- Halton Hood and daughter. Jane Fulcher, incest; Carl-Ray and Hoyt
seemed
to
burst
day
into
night
flame
immewith
Young Lieonard in covered from an operation
Perkins 29.743.
which
diately.
Farley. roblogny.
a 20 round boxing event which
The occupants of the vice about 1900 in Murray to a and Mary C. Detroit. Mich.
took him from the ring for six
motorcar, trapped inside it. were select few of his .trusted friends,
3 Criven Terms
Manager Stinban has booked to
•
I want to express my sincere
months and is now in the prime
Hattie Martin was given 7 years
rescued by the driver of the several of whom are still living
replace the regular card of wrestand eternal appreciation to - those
of his career!
wagon. whose identity was not to testify to this fact. On May
in the penitentiary Friday on a
ling.
Bobby meets, for his first fight who voted for and supported me
30. 1902, in Fairmont Park, Philacharge of robbery. She was charglearned.
Matthews is rated one of the 10
since his operation, Young Leonard in my race for Representative.
ed with taking $19 from Lon ArThe party was en route to Lin- delphia, Pa., he demonstrated the
best middleweights and comes from
of Beaumont, Texas. who is now in Though I was not successful, it
practicability of his "wireless telenett, 70, resident of 4 miles SouthA downpour .of rain Tuesday Fulton. Ky. He is popular with training at Jackson, Tenn..- pre- was gratifying to know that.I had coln Park at -the time.
phone- over a distance of a mile
west of Murray as he was- passing
afternoon and night came in the fans in Paducah where he has paratory to meeting Matthews
before a group of leading scientists,
at so many friends and loyal supnear her home several weeks ago.
Appreciation From
nick of time to save crops of Cal- fought and a classic event is ex- the Fifth Street Arena Friday porters. sI bear no enmity
inventors, and newspaper men.
whatDeath Came Sunday After Illness Hoyt Farley and Ca;"I Ray were
loway county considerable damage. pected tin the bout with Young night, August 16th. The fight, a ever toward anyone who could
W. A. "Bill' Phillips
Broadcasts on Potomac
given 2 years each on a charge of
of Tuberculosis: Rites at
Some parts of the county were Leonard who has won 80 per cent scheduled 10 rounder. marks' Mat- not see fit to support me
and
I
What
was
undoubtedly the first
robbery. They were alleged to
Elm Grove.
already hurt from the drought and of his fights and is also considered thews' first fight in Murray. a congratulate Mr. Grogan warmly re the voters of Calloway county:
radio
marine demonstration in the
have taken $15 from Bud Russell,
production would have been cut a promising fighter. The event is place that has been wanting to and sincerely ,on his success.
I am using this method to thank
world was given by Stubblefield
Funeral services for Henry C. aged farmer West of Murray.
considerably sisithin the next few a ten round match.
you for the support you gave me
Sincerely your friend.
see him for a long time.
on
board the steamer. "Bartholdis Clark. 52 years of age. were held
One six round bout has been
days. Indications were that the
in my campaign for the Senate
Young Leonard has met men
NOBLE HARRIS
on the Potomac River March 20, Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
rain was general throughout the booked with "Shotgun" Robinson. such as Carlos Garcia, middle
and even though I lost the race
1902. He broadcast from the ship from the Elm Grove church with
county and heavy enough to meet Benton C. C. C. Camp vs "Dew- weight champion of New Mexico;
I want you to know that I appreto the shore.
War department the Rev. J. H. Thurman in charge
the need of -moisture at least drop" Plumbley. Metropolis.
ciate the vote I received just the
A Raymond McNatt. Kid Scarlett of
records reveal no similiar feat of the services. Burial was in the
four round bout with colored contemporarily.
same as if I had won, for it is a
Little Rook and many others who
earlier than in 1914. The first of- church cemetery.
tenders "Knockout" McClain.. of
great satisfaction to a candidate to
deal death to their opponents. He
The next meeting of the West
ficial radio broadcast of a program
Mr. Clark died at his home SunHazel, and Amos Foster, Paducah.
carry his home county and Callowill, no doubt give Matthews a
0. Elkins led the 14-hit attack.on
from a ship at sea was March V. day following a two year's illness Kentucky Health Units Association
Manager Stinson is bringing
way county will always be home
fight to the finish.
E. Thompson with a double and
1930-28 years after Stubblefield of tuberculosis. He was a promi- will be held in Benton the second
recognized boxers to Murray for
Matthews, since going into train- two singles out of 4 trips to the to me.
successfully carried out the first nent farmer of East of Murray and Monday in October. The Marshall
the first time and 14ght fans are
V.
A.
"Bill"
Phillips
ing this time is proud of the platter as Pine Bluff easily defeatsuch experiment.
was respected by many. He was a county health department will be
promised plenty of action in the 20
fact that he is in better condition ed Liberty 10-2 at Fine Bluff
Dr. Rufus A. Holt, Los Angeles, member of the W. 0. W. and hosts. At the meeting here MonAl! singers and'the general pub- rounds. The preliminaries begin at
than ever before and anticipates August 10.
Calif., says of Stubblefield's early was a member of the Elm Greve day some 25 were in attendance
lic are invited to attend a singing 8:30 o'clock.
his best fighting spirit. He ex-This made the fifth straight win
and much interest ,shown. On the
success: "I was a Western Union church. •
which will be held next Sunday.
pects to defeat Leonard in the for the - Bluff and brought their
Telegraph messenger boy in MurSurviving are his widow Mrs. program was Max B. Hurt, Dr, V.
August 18. at the Sulphur Springs Franklin Harris Gets
early stages of the fight and then runs up to 52 for the last fie
ray' at the time when the excite- Lura Clark, two sons. Ralph and A. Stilley and Dr. Campbell, of the
churcia The singing -will begin
Excellent Appointment go on to win for himself more im- contests.
ment of Mr. Asubblefield's dis- Carlisle and three daughters. Mrs. U. S. Public Health Service and
about 1:30 p. m.
portant victories.
"Lefty" Willoughby held the
-eovery was at Wheight and / de- Irene Miller. Mrs. Ophelia Whit- specialist in maternal care. He
Correspondents
and
local
adverFranklin Harris, son of Polie
His greatest ambition now is to visitors to 1 hit for the five intisers who get their copy in by livered a telegram to Mr. Stubble- lock and Miss Imogene Clark. He spoke .on infantile paratyris and
Harris, Lynn
Grove. has
been regain and even surpass his rating nings he stayed on the mound
MEETING IN CROSSLAND
field in which he was offered. $r.- also leaves a sister Mrs. AIM OM- Miss Margaret East, state superMonday:
notified of his appointment as a that ranks him the highest of any while whiffing 5
visor of nurses,. also spoke.
C. Salyer fin000.00 cash for his discovery but he land and a brother Rufe Clark.
member of the technical staff of southern fighter, a rating of 248P ished in as good a style
-Murray Milk Products Co.
refused it. I also had the thrill of
C. H. Wilson is to begin a meetgiving up
Pallbearers
were:
Edgar
Taylor,
glarig in Crossland on Monday night the Soil Conservation Camp at in CbIliers Eye, a rating that only but one hit and fanning 7. Both
Covington Bros.
being one of the earliest persons Milton Outland, Floyd Outland, REVIVAL MEETING TO
W. L. (Young) Stribbling, erst of the visitors' runs were unearned.
Witter first Sunday in September. Alexandria. Kentucky.
to listen to a wireless conversa- Fleney Outland and Gatlin OutReis E. B. Motley
CONTINUE TO AUGUST 14
This
is
a
splendid
recognition
heavy
while
weight
contender
and
of
They
scored
one in the fifth on a
tion over Me. .Stubblefield's instru- land, and Rudelle Clark.
Beale Motor Co.
T. .D. McMetlon Is to lead the
young
Mr.
Harris'
ability.
Tommy
welterweight
Freeman,
Just
20
dropped
ball and one in the 7th
singing. All in reach are invited
ments when he had them set up in
Rev, C. H. Wilson
Leon L. Stahlman, radio evangeon a wild toss.
list, wilt continue evangelistic
to come and take part with us. years of age he went as a mem- champion of the world.
the courthouse yard".
Dr. J. C. Barr
ber
of
the
C.
C.
C.
a
little
Hundreds
supporters
of
more
his
from
The Bluff Team would like, to
For reasons unknown, StubbleWe will appreciate any service
meeting at the Penticostal TaberModel Cleaners
than a year ago. He was soon Fulton and surrounding territor- book games with other
rendered by volunteers.
Kentucky-Tennesse Lt. & Pr. Co. field failed to market his device.
-nee*, North Seventh street to
nines, if
Crosselevated
to
sectional
leader,
expected
to journey to Mur- interested write Otis L. Eldridge,
in y are
lie came home from Washington
land is my birth place. and I feel
August 24.
Bank of Murray Bro. Stahlman is a real man of
deep concern in the welfare of the which place he demonstrated his ray Friday night to see Mattheeis manager. at Hamlin, Ky.
disappointed and "queer", taking
Murray Con. Coal de _lee Co.
ability
and
qualities
of
leadership. continue on where he left off and •
up the life of a hermit. Alone and
people there.
Peoples Savings Bank
Members of the family are ex- God and has been bringing great
The
new
appointment
, carries then on to greater heights.
DYE DRAWS $20
C. H. Wilson, Pastor
in destitute circumstances he died tremely anxious .to find the Mur- messages from God's word. He will
T. L Smith
with it considerable responsibility
March 28, 1928, in a little shack in ray High School class ring of speak' on the following messages
Murray Meat Market
and a commensurate salary.
CHURCH SERVICES AT S.
Lavelton Dye received the $20
Calloway County near Murray. His Charles C. Jones, Murray youth through the remainder of this
Gunter's Flat
BEGINS MEETING
PLEASANT GROVE SUNDAY Thrift night award at the Capitol
body lies in; an unmarked grave who died last Thursday evening of week: Thursday night. "Rule of
$ Pleasant Grove
PRE.ACHING.AT ALMO
Theatre Monday night. Dye had
north of .taivn. But now, seven knife wounds received -the previous Anti-Christ".
Eagle
Frida y. "God's
--,0,SUNDAY AT 2:30 P. M.
Hugo Alsman. pastor of the
Church services will be held at been asked to assist In the drawyears after his death, Murray citi- Sunday night.
Hazel F. P. A. Notes
Word-. Saturday. "Hell With the
church at Winchester. began a
S. Pleasant Grove Sundgys August ing and was on the stage. Mr, -Dye.
Brook's Chapel
zens hope to give him the honor - The rine-was lost on the streeis Lid Off". Sunday afternoon. 2:30
Ernest B. Motley will preach in 18. both morning and evening. The a Murray College student, was
series of meetings at Pleasant Valhe never received -while living .
of Murray by his sister, Miss Sadie o'clock, "The Highway To Heaven"
The meet- the church in Almo next Sunday Rev. Sam B Jones will fill the much surprised as was the audiley Tuesday night.
Casey county 4-H club' members
Nell Jones, arid a will be deeply and Sunday night. "The Twa
ing will continue for several days. afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Every- pulpit at IL a. m. and the Rev.
e it wee the first time that are making thore money on their
Bell 'county formers signed for appreciated if - the finder will re- Houses-the House With 3 Stories.
The public is cordially invited to body cordially invite to attend the Claud Wilson at 8 'n m.. both of anyone assisting in the drawing swine project than in any of the 4.000 tons of limestone, to be crush- tUrn it to any member a the
service.
hear his messages..
Hese!.
ever received the award.
past three years
ed by KERA workers.
family
ft Pays to Head the Classiflaio

45

S. Inspector Says
SWANN ENDORSED U.He
Wilt Endorse CHARLES JONES,21,
Project
FOR MAGISTRATE
RITES HELD FRIDAY

In

MALE VIEWS
DATA

HORACE BURKEEN,
SUICIDE IN PARIS

15c
45c
16c
29c
24c
23c
20c
20c
48c
49c
AIR

33c
aRI
25c
ads,
Is.
earn

Weed Growers To
Hear Specialist

Meeting in Progress
on Highway to North

BOBBY MATTHEWS
TO BOX FRIDAY

Appreciation from
Noble Harris

Tuesday's Rain
Aid to Farmers

HENRY CLARK,•52,
SERVICES MONDAY

,
Health units to
Meet in Renton

Pine Bluff Tops
Liberty. Nine-1O.2

Singing at Sulphur
Springs Next Sunday.

HONOR ROLL

Deceased Youth's
Class Ring-Lost

4
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An.

afternoon.
Cohoon, Mx end Mrs. Ed- Glenda Joan, Troy and Brunt Mei T. Waldrop, Ruth Helep Waldrop, ner. lIetroit, Miss Emma Resvions. day
daughter toe Let , M. ahd ?Aral
- • • • i! •
Thomas Gibson and children. bad. ward Downs. and shad'en Joeneit Nutt 0 C 41lna, ftnciell end Ed- Vivien Waldron Jeanette Waldrop, Detroit.
And Mrs. Charlie
Rev.
The
•
ler, Edith, .Modena. J L. lipward. Jae, May and Pe) Mr and Mrs gar Puidom Parks. bdilhird Orr and Willie Bell Waldrop. Maytteld.
Arnett Honored With Shower
entertained
Rill
and
Fred
Outland,
R.
Holm
C.
.son
J.
and
and
Edtool
missima
James
jaEsert
MurWaldrop,
A.
Lakue
Mrs.
and
Mr.
dad
and Broeles. Mr.
Mn
Minns.
six o'olook dinner at her
ray, Mr. and Mo. W. Z. ThCanis- with
Wmallart, .Wavaly
sionosing the Rev. and Mrs.
Deal*
and
Mr
were
callers
Afternoon
Votle home last Thursday, August, I. harlie Arnett, Mrs. Jay Duncan
George
Tenn.,
son,
McKenzie,
Edwastis.
Morgan. Paul
.• Mr. and Mrs Marvin Smith. Mr
daughters.
111Uelm.
and
J.
Farris
uncle,
Noble
Mrs
her
to
complimentary
Thompson, McKenzie, R. L. Wright,
Hutson, George Osborn. Gemara.
and Mrs. Toy Duneass entertained
Mrs. Leland Menne Mr and
Frances Wynn. Mr and hire Len- Mrs. Lon Wilkerson, and son Mr and Mrs, Caleb Parks and Henry. Tenn. Leroy Dougla. and
Saturday afterruund with a mluel•
.
Lloyd
Mrs.
end
Mr
deashters.
Mines Opal. Dorothy,nnen,
ard' Winning
Am! end latesous shower at the hoof, of
'
Thomps rned. Mrs, Isles Fatwe14,
Oret: Clark Leolon Burton. John Mrs. Cartilarair.;,.".....:.'nige Mrs. 1-11MIloarecin. Holbert Orr. Halford Douglas, Mcitenzie.•Tenn.
alcolm Bales or Roswell, N. W iniam Duncan.
McHoyt
Wells.
Caruell
Ralph Unclean Mrs. Moshe Bur- Robertson Saunders. Mr and Mrs. Adams,
Mrs. Eva Graham Snow, cads, M.. Mr and Mrs. Herbert Wall who
The Rev. and Mrs. Arnett reLOW for this page should be submitted not later tiro Toenail
ton. Mr and Mrs Barney Hutson Bradford Linn. Mr and Mrs. Her- Clure.
Tenn.. Mrs. W. S. Wright. IcKen- recently returned from Roswell ceived many woeful and •beatitiful
afternoon each week.
and children. Mason. Odell. Chivis, bert Smith and SUM Roy and
ne, Teiut.. Mr. and Mrs. W. Tal- and Mrs. Otry Paschall Murray. presents.
D C.. Dorsey B Lamle Baucum. Brownie. Mr and Mrs. Virgil Mc- Miss Maryleona Bishop Is Honor mage Wright and children Barbara
Eine Amley .Dulsadom. Tenn . Mrs.
Ehe afternoon was spent InCrazy Eight Ttakes
Afternoon guests Daniel and daughter Jo Ann.
Wilford Smith
Guest At Pretty Party
Elizabeth Honiton Family
Martdia
Jeanne and
Tilcy McClain, Miss Hester Walformally and ice cream, cake snd
Outing
Otis
and
Morgan
Karon
were
SylvesMiss
Anderson.-Coleman
•
Wright, McKenzie. ifenn.
ker. Mrs. James B Parise of Delemonade were served.
Reunion
Miss Margaret Tandy and Mrs.
ta Dodd, Miss Virginia Spann.
The Crazy Eight. a group of troit. Mich, Mr and Ars. Alvin Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wright and
Jr., entertained at
Diuguid
S.
Fs
Those present included:
refamily
Pink
Mr
Luter,
Miller,
Garnett
The Houstons had a
Murray's young people. enjoyed a Brandon. Marshall, Willord, Frank,
bridge on Friday afternood at the son Buck Duke McKenzie. Tenn.,
The Rev. and Mrs. Arnett. Coleand Mrs. Rupert Anderson and
Bluff on Monday of
Pine
at
union
hay ride to Metropolis Lake last Joan. and Alvin Brandon Jr
and
Howard
V.
Hollis
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Mr. And Mrs J C. Radford
of the latter in honor tettlifiss
man Arnett, Miss Inez Arnett, Missit....1
children Coleman. Ilene and John. home
week
last
Wednesday. A picnic dinner was
Margaret,
and
Jeffreys
children
Honored
Maryleona Bishop a bride--elent.
Jennie,Arneft, Mr. arid Mrs. WilAfternoon callers were Mr. and
Those present were:
• njoyed during tie pleasant outMax Howard, Farmington, Mr. and
liam Duncan and wife. Mrs. Jay
Gladioli were attractively arMr. And Mrs. W..1. Bases=
ing.
and
Belisle
On Saturday afternoon August Mrs. Ottis Rayburn and sons ClifW
J.
Tenn.,
Mrs.
Martin.
and
Highfile
*rein
Mr.
Mrs.
Duncan. Mr. and Mrs, Toy Dungan
.
ranged in the rooms.
Honored
3, the neighbors and friends gath- ford and Gime.•
Mr. and Mrs. C. Esdrighfill; Mar- son, Mr and Mrs. Herbert Belisle and child, Modell Miller, Mr and
Those attending were:
• • • • ,
ipetite
with
tied
tallies
Bride's
Mrs.
and'
Mr
tX.
horn!
Mrs.
the
at
add
coed
Mr.
Mo.,
Kennett,
lin. Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. 0. E. of
Mi and Mrs. Wallace Baucum
Belote. Mayfield:
Miss Bathe
wedding bells placed the guests. Highfill and daughter Maurine Lloyd Houston and family, ply, Mrs. Amie Wilks. Mrs. Nett Doran.
4, Wheeler Suter and surprised Mrs. Swimming Forty Compliments
Men . Katye Mae Doran, Mr. and
,s Bettie Wilkinson. Shreveport. were honored Sunday, , August
Mrs. Not Ryan Hughes and Mrs.,
brether. J. C. Radford. and
Chartist. And Gatlin
Mims
,14,__Sontis„ Tet6.AL,
Atinindintin —
"TrtIkerson Wetsiton,
nigh
for
tied
snarborougb
'P
C.
recently
svere
7
IradidedU
Trenfamily,
and Mrs. J. J. Highfill and daugh- Johnny Futrell and
At the noon hour a delightful • re Ihine Jones. Miss Modean
Mrs. Modye Chirstenberry, Mrs.
Dorothy score and received prizes. The
MiM
Complimenting
miscellaneous
with a
married
ter Mary Louise, Gleason. Tenn.
ton, Mrs. Alva Houston, Holcomb, Fred Kirkland..and children.
is. Mayfield. Miss JaneSex- dinner, was spread on a long dining
Currier and Miss Eleanor Gatlin honoree was -presented a candle
shower.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. "Buck- Jones Mo., and Mrs. Sally Jones of Tresstable.
...nd Miss Lucille Motley.
Mrs. Lizzie Barrel', Mr. and
Of MUlday, Miss Kathryn Burton, wick bedspread.
Of hitirra.Y. Mr. and Mn... Naha. R. don, and Mrs. Ada Kirks.
Then*. annessainen loth_ a swimMrs.-A. L.....-Arnett. Mrs. BOW* Annie
ws.
Turns!,
was
ylate
Bony
party
Mrs,
elaborate
An
also
and
conversation,
enwas
and
fry
son
and
Murray,
_Lames
Jones
Junior,
fish
Jr.,
Sam.Holccenb
J A delightful
Meg
Duncan, Misses Edith and Muir:.
ming party and pienic-sat Wind served.
W. R. Jones, Paris, Tenn., Dr. and Joyed
;4.4? TParlter.tiharles Robert- plenty of good 111l14:14: by the Ezell-Mrs. Mary Kirkland. Mrs. Waters Friday afternoon.
•e
me Duncan, Mrs.• Audie Watson
ed:
Maud'
guest
list
The
Mrs. E. Z. Jones and daughter
Bailey. Marshatin
sen. Jimmie
Nancy K'Neal. Mrs. Marshall Dern
and son. Mrs, Ina--May Webb, Mrs.
Swimming was enjoyed until
C.
Mrs.
,Bishop,
Maryleona
Miss
were:
Maria, Paris. Tenn., John Jones.
Wyatt. Robert James Stubblefield] Dinner guests
nell. Mrs. Mary Frances Haneline. late in the afternoon, after which
Miss Nettie May Wyman's Sun- Minnie Douglass, Mrs. Clay Orr
A Bishop, Miss Suzanne Snook, Paris.'Tenn.. Miss Constance Jones.
'Lewis Ryan. James Thurman. Hued' Mr and 'Mrs. Oscar Rose and Mrs, Tony Kirkland. Mrs. Daisy e delicious picnic lunch
was
day School class of the First Bap- and son. Mrs. Ester Jones, Miss
Frances
Mrs.
Coleman.
Mary
Miss
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Sedalia. Ky.. Mr. and Mrs. H. C.
Jetton, A B. Waters. W. B. Moller -daughter Nina.
Hill. Mrs. Bessie Waldrop.
Church enjoyed a picnic sup- Flora Jordan, Mrs. Anna Jordan
served.
McLean, )49n J. IL Branch, Mrs. Jones and children Martha, Carol tist
•Cloyee Baucuin and Children Swim
attcompanied the group..
Mrs. Hattie Hanellne, Mr. and
per at their picnic grouti-L Thurs- and son, Miss Charlotte Jordan.
()nests included Misses Evelyn
Mis.
Flynn,
Nat
Mrs.
Mrs.
Beale.
J.
Nell. Joe and James. Mr and
and
Jones, Saltine.
Creighton
Mrs. Bud Haneline. Mrs. Lottie Stockwell. Nell Spaulding, Evelyn E.
Rudy Dunn. Percy Baucurn.
Team. Miss Gladys Wilks, Spring •
a.. P. W: Club Holds
Cooper, Mrs. Lillie May Haneline Pentecost, Norma Bradsher. Elroy Nat Ryan Hughes
Mrs.
Mrs. "C. L Sharborough,
Afternoon guests were:
fields Tenn..
Supper Meeting
and baby. Mrs. Fannie Snow. Mrs. Scruggs. Dixie Turner. Louise VeWalter Blackburn. Mrs. Joe Lovett.
Mr. and Mrs Barney Hutson and Ruth Pea. Mrs. Myrtle Manning.
Claude Jones, Mayfield. Mr. and
Currier.
Patsy
ville.
Virginia
Greer,
and
.Businegs
the
Members of
Mrd. Geo. Hart. Mrs. C. S. Lowry, Mrs. Ever Waddell and Miss Erin
children. Mason. Odell. Clovis. Mrs_ Esther 'Neal. Mrs. Kitne Radthe
and
hostess
honoree,.
the
Murof
Club
Professional Women's
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield- Jr.. Miss
and Mrs. ford. Mrs. Estelle Sinter.
Dee. and Dons
Mr and Mrs Homer Burton Mary Virginia Diuguid, Miss Juliet Waddell. McKenzie. Tenn., Mr. and
ray enjoyed their regular supper- Clifford Baucum. 'Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Bennie Settle, Mrs. Ethel", chaperoned the party.
Mrs. T. L. Highfill and son Aaron
business meeting Thursday even- Rupert Kline.
Holton.
Ivan Henderson, I Humphreys, Mrs. Bernice Radford,
of Dresden. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs.
ing in their club rooms on West Robert Finney. W. H. Finney. Mr. Miaow Emily. Gracie &ell and Jo
Mrs. Ira Smith of Hopkinsville.
Carlos Simmons and daughter a
Main street
Mrs. Bryan Langston. Mrs. 0. J. Gleason. Tenn.. Miss Laura Kelso.
and Mrs. Wallace Bandon and Waldrop. Misses Edith and Inez Mrs. Den Parker Homed
tq illness of several mem- children. .Richard. Loreta Fay. R. Armstrong. Miss Clara Nell JohnJennings, Mrs. Charles Jennings Lynn Grove. Mrs. Oda Walker.
A shower was given Thursday
The T . Joe Pat. Ralph. and Brooks.
bers. only ll were present
son, Miss Aboline Stone. Miss afternoon. August , 1. in honor of of Detroit. Mich., Miss Frances Lynn drove. Miss Arra Nell Beasclub meets, the second Thursday
Pauline Hanelipe. James and Harry Mrs. Don Parker at her home Bradley. Miss Anna Diltz Holton ley. Murray, Byron Boyd and
eanning in each month for supper
of Ft. Worth, Texas. Mrs. Ed Sud- daughter Martha Carolyn. Sedalia.
Haneline
Northeast of Murray. .
Birthday Dinner
and the regular business seFsion
hoff of Cincinnati. Ohio. Mrs. FulMiss Ada Elizabeth Neal. Lucille.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Boyd and
refreshments
were ton Farmer, Mrs. A. F. Yancey.
Delightful
14. friends and neigh- James and Helen Cooper. Charles. served.
daughter. Frances Nell. Mayfield.
July.
On
!
Will
Min. Atria Brandeis glowered
Mrs.
Stewart.
Roy
Mrs.
Ky.
bors gathered at the home of Mr. Frankie. Annie Nett and Harry
Those included were:
On Birthday
Whitnen. Mrs. Jack Farmer, Mrs.
Mrs. Beulah Margan and Miss
and Mrs. Barney Hutson. in honor Ritchie. Roxie Ethridge. Dorothy
Sirs. Harmon Bynum, Miss Lora Marshall Berry of Marion. Mrs.
Eva Mangan. McKenzie, Tenn.,
Kelntives and friends met at the of Mr. --Mason's 41st birthday, A and Jane Humphreys, Louise and Mae Bynum, Mrs. Lera Nene LockMrs
Frank Albert Stubblefield,'
hme of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin'Bran- "bountiful dinner was spread "on the 'Harold Lloyd Darnell. Opheha horn Mrs. Rufe Lockhart, Mrs. Mamye Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Pat Franklin May, Hampton, Ky.. G.
Saunders. Eugene Carter. Raymond Joe Outland. Mrs. Billie Dunn,
C. Ashcraft. Murray. Mr. and Mrs.
doss of Hue on August 7 .to honor Sawn at the now. hour
Miami. Fla., Mrs. B. 0.
Otry Paschall. Murray, Mr. and
Radford. Charles.Sulter Jr.. Donald Mrs. Ina Nesbitt. Mrs. Tom Mc- Ryan of
Those present were as follows:
MEd. Brandon on heit birthday.
Langston.
Mrs. Malcolm Sale, Roswell. N.
_ Mr. And Mrs....Da.‘i.d Linville, Mr. and Nettle- J.o Haneline. Martha Daniel. Mrs. Virgil McDaniel. Dirs.
," ..s dinner was
14 11,`,
A .
M.. Mr and Mrs J. A. Cole and
and Mpg. Curtis- Willeughby. Mr. Sue, 'Evelyn, Lou and Frances Bryan Poyner. Mrs. John Poyner
esent.
amet enjoyed by all--TdrGiven
M.
Ovation
J.
Mr.
As
Miss Grace Cole. Murray, Mr. and
Mtie guests spent a pleasant", nnd Mrs. Clifford Baircum. Mr. and Imogene Kirkland. Ruby Turner.
Rail's
At
Helm
Ill.
Vienna.
Mrs.
Seldonchailler.
Mrs.
Mrs. Robert Kelso and sons, HowThose sending. gifts who could
afternoon, under .trie inviting shedel-Mrsn Rupant Kline, Mr. and - Mrs.
Mrs"
Carroll,
-Barber
Mrs.
Norman.
'
otthe trees-on the spaciens lawn. Enloe Martin and family. Lonnie. not be present were:
Last Sunday Mr J. M Helm ac- ard and Emmet Kelso. Lynn Grove,
Hodges,
Bert
Mrs.
Morgan.
Torn
Mrs. 011ie Beaman. Lynn Grqve,
Miss Helen Haneline, Mrs. Alice
diars. Brandon received many Bee. Viton. Joe. and Verlon, Mr.
Red- companied by Miss Emma J. Helm. Mr and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell and
You will marvel at these prices.
and .Mrs. Hassel Hutson and clai- Marine. Mrs_ Minnie Neal, Mrs. Mrs. J. N. Parker. Mrs. Jesse
best:Altai gilts_ •
Miss Ruth English. Hardin AlderParker.
Don
sendMrs.
Those
den.
dren. Relva Lee. Orvan, Catherine. Love Finney. Mrs. Mary Easne.
We not only Must, but are going
re presenisincluded:
dice. Mr. and Mrs Joe English and children. Kathleen. Charles and
David
William
Mrs.
were
gifts
ing
Mrs. Flossie Broach. Mrs. Erma
and Mrs Manuel Walker. Marjorie. Gene. and Bobby.
daughter, Jo Ann. and Mr. and C,odie Lee. Lynn Grove.
to move this merchandise to
Miss
Dunn,
Leonary
Mrs.
Outland.
and,Mrs. David Hutson and Ritchie. Sire Ina Mae Webb. Mrs.
Miss Reba Miller. Murray. Mr
MP and Mrs N C Adnrns. Mrs.
Mrs. W. A. Aldesdice motored to
make room for fall styles.
Edith Paschall. Mrs. Mildred Ad- Kathryn Outland. Mrs. Etna Cole- Vienna, Illinois to a homecoming and Mrs. W. S. Kelso. Lynn Grove.
man.
chiland
Kelso
Urie
Mrs.
and
Mr.
ams. Mrs. Elsie Yates, Mrs. Pauline
and reunion of the former classCribb. Mrs. Sylvia Dell Stone.;
mate and pupils, relatives and dren: James and Isabel, Euin BeaAfter games had been played Honored On Birthday
.of . Mr , Helm. This...was man. Detroit. Mrs. G. L. Pair, Marfriends
Sunday, August 11
and Mrs. Bernice Radford had
planned by a committee'lino left tin. Tenn.. Mrs. W. C Herrin and
opened all presents and had given
Friends and relatives gathered ripthing undone to make it a pleas- Miss Edna Herrin. Big Sandy.
Bobbie Shepherd.
leer thanks to the guests. all went at the home of Mrs J. A. Outland ant day. Mr Helm was the hero Tenn., Miss
the lawn where clinken salad. rifts a surprise birthday dinner for of the hour. They met at the fair Kneotville, Tenn., Miss Irene TurIced tea and cake were sen:ed.
her and grandson Dale Outland. ground. People came from far
'honoring their 54th and 4th birth- and near from different states and
A
Camp-Overbey Bedding
vs 6
la counties in ,Illinots: There were
dny respectively.
Annoanced
0 lie
1
.
- / At noon a relightful dinner was about 300 persons present who
came to pay their respects to him.
Miss Line Camp and Mr. Alford spread
They brought 'baskets well filled
Those present were:
Overbey of Murray were united in
Mr. and Mrs. John Houston. Mr. and all enjoyed a wonderful
narrige! August 10. at Metropolis.
end --itrs Henry -Heath, Mr. and spread. The afternoon was sPentl--- bi
:!linciis. The bride is the
acquainted and :enewMr.' and Mrs A T. Camp and Mrs- Lon Arnett. Mr. and Mrs. in .getting
old friendships
•se groom is the son of Mr and Homer Suratt. Mr and Mrs Dave ing
Mr
Then came the speeches
Parks. Mr. and Mrs. Reed OutSirs_ Smirt Overbey.
entertained them with the
The bride wore a frock of brown land. Mr. and Mrs. Clay Orr and Helm
of his life in the West ,
„rept with accessories of egg shell. son David. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Orr. history
since 1891. This was interspersed
The attendants Were Mr. and - Mr sad Mrs. -rOmmie Atkins and
daughter Jessie May. Mr. a,nd Mrs. with wit and humor; then came_
Mrs. Boyce Norman of CherrY.
daughter talks from A. L Whittenberg. asand
Hartsheld
"Fred
They will make their home on
Margaret Ann of Detroit. &hal. sistant state superintendent. of
North Fifth street. Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sqiter, Mr. Springfield, III. Hon. D. W. Helm,
and Mrs. Ansel Griffin. Mr. and Sen. W. A. Spence of Metropolis.
surprise Dinner
•
Mrs. Mollie Luter and son Bobbie Ill., these were followed by docSunday
Joe. -Uncle Frank" Rogers. Mr. tors. dentists. lawyert. bankers.
P's a sure wily tb 'Snake yourself popular with the
men, and
ministers,
business
Friends and relatives gathered at and Mrs. J. A. Outland.
family! Rich in cream, subtly blended with pure
Mr and Mrs. Noble Outland sod women, and the good substantial
•ne home of Mr. and Mrs. Rtmert
fruit juices.
',..nderson Sunday. August II. and children. Wanda. Dale, and Marlon farmers, who made it possible for
. of Wewokn, Oklahoma. Mrs piith- the boys and girls to get their
-.1 rprised them with a dinner.
At noon. tables were set on the rie Grogan and daughter "Barbara starts in life. All felt they had
-iwn and a delightful dinner was Jean and charlotte of Hinhland made their way in life by the
Park. Mich.. Mr and Mrs. Roy -sweat of the brow" but that back
-erved.
Bowlan of Earlsboro. Okla.. Zera in the former years father and
Those present were:
imPsessterms.Mr and 'Mrs. Tom McDaniel. Bera and Jane Parks. Inez Arnett. mother had struggled to give them
_P,AIIIICA11, KY.
_
_TENTH,and MONROE
good /dart -in- life They wereLater.- -Crladys Alexander.
- Mrs-Rani mid-Alex
M .
snsi son Tommie. Mr and Mrs Mrs. Ilse Waters -and daughter loucrin their praises of Mr: Helm
for the encouragement and inspiration he had given Ahem In early
life which has contrienned to their
success in later life.
• • •• •

Airs. Joe T. Lovett, Editor

Phone VIE, Meal*

and
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Ridiculously
Low Prices!

i

•

On All
SUMMER
MERCHANDISE
SUMMER SUITS
SHOES — — white and 2tone and perforated.
STRAWS — — Sailors.
and
PAJAMAS

•

CORN-AUSTIN &
COMPANY

YOU DON'T
TO "BREAK IN"
1# TILE FORD V•8

Bring Home a Brick of

GOLDBLOOM ICE CREAM

enn

a 3 week test MAKES YOU

LIFELONG FRIENDS!

Woof Good Genf
If you haven't had Gulf gas in your
tank lately, try it Just 3 weeks and chsCOVer what it can do.
Thee see if you don't agree with an
army of amateur "testers- ...
750 said "Pod 'or Mparo"
750 car owners agreed to fsll their
tanks with Gullfor 3 weeks-to check it
agaiautheir regular brandsfor II)snikage,(2) starting,(3) pick.up,(4)power,
(5)alloiround performance.
Rosuft: Pals for Lila
At the end of 3 weeks-n-7 out of to
owners found Gulf better in one or
more of the 5 points-many on all five.
Why/ That's easy! GNU. sr 5 good
gosolinet in one. .Controlled refining
gives it not only 2_or 3, but illuse ideal
gasoline qualities.
Try That Good Gulf Gasoline -and
you'll stick to it for good!

Gulf Refining Co., Inc.
•• What blat og bow to shift
gesrscansaveoougasoline?
d'ou'll bad the answer in
tins Gulf Booklet, plus nt
other valuable economy
bias*. tree-at the Sign of
the Orange Disc.

J. H. "Beek" Jenes•Honered By
Faintly. Relatives Sunday
Mr. J H. "Buck" Jones. one of
the county's best known and highest respected citizens. was honored at a gathering Sunday of his
family and relatives at the Hap. tist Picnic Grounds. Mr. Junes is
78-years old
Approximately 120 were present\
for the gala affair.: ft was an alls
day meeting with a bountiful basket dinner spread at noon
Those present were:
J. T Boyd. Farmington. Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Howard. Fanr_ington.
Mr._ and Mrs. H. C. Waldrop. Ralph

404

can drive it 50 miles an hour the day you buy it :4
-•
TRAVEL BY BUS!' You
TRW Fort V=1 is ready for
'driving
Convenient Schedule
BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TOPaducah: II A. M.. 11 A. M.; 5 P. U.
7:4.5 A. M.; 3 P. M..
730 P. M.
*swoon Springs: 7:4.5 A. M.; 2 P. at
Mayfield: 6 A. Id., 11 A- M.; 5T.St
riles: 7:43 A. M.: 2 T. ?A
ALL BUSSES CROSS COLLEGE
CAUFUS
tonnetticni to St. Loins. Chicago,
Detroit, and Everywhere.

normal.
when you buy it. There is no tedious period
of breaking-in for 500 or 1000 miles. You
can drive it up to 50 mile.; an hour the first
day. And after the first limndred mike you
can drive it as fast as you desire.
That means greater motoring enjoyment for
every motorist. It is especially important to
motorists who are thinking about a new oar
for a vacation trip -to ph)sicians. salesmen
'and all those who use a cat for business. In.
-stead of dragging along at slow speeds for
days, you can make good time from the start.

The reason for this is as important as the
reitrit. The Ford V-8 needs no breaking-in
because of unusual accuracy in the manufacture or moving parts and the smoothness of
bearing surfaces. Clearances are correct when
you buy the car. It is not necessary to depend
on a long wearinrin period to eliminate tielt"
nese and insure smooth running. Longer lift.
greater economy and batter performance are
bound to result from such precision methods.
The Ford V-8 gives you fine•car constrisetjon
:
along with fine•car performance,—comlort,
safety and beauty.

Terminal it SIXTH and MAIN

HAT GOOD GULF GASOLINE

C. RAY LINES
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- -Mrs. C'harlie Jordan, Mrs Will
Subject: "Korean Village Life." beth Parker. Robus Parker, Mrs Bailey Jones, J. V Hill, Marcus bieneid Jr., Mrs, Charlie Cain,
Darnell. Mrs. Sue Howard, Mrs.
Scripture: Readings from Luke. Fannie Hendon, Elder and Mrs. Hilt Vernon Wilson, Fred Doran, Bobby Jane Padgett.
Clara McNeelx, Mrs, Jim Jordan, M.4loy Farmer.
Lop Outland and little son Charles Mr. and Mrs. Barthal Doran. Nellie
,
Mrs. Valley Tidwell.
Doran, Lawson Paschall of St.
Life in Korean Visiages, discuss- Dudley of Oliye Hill, Ky.
Mrs. Via Jones' Miss Ruth Jones, ed by Miss Frances Sexton, Mrs.
Mrs. Frances McCuiston, Mrs. Louis, Mo.
Mrs. Ethel Darnell, Cecil Bazzell, Wells Overbey, and Mrs. L. J Vera Arnett, Miss Rose McCuiston,
Murray debaters will engage in lA
,Mitchell, Reidalnmo;
d
Clovis Barrell. Mrs. Georgia FuBud Parker. Miss Rolie Parker, Pmed441)P•140*A"OrMartin.
ft.:ell, Mr. and Mrs. claytifep„FaSh7 ,.‘,Jegi,e_argrir,; Miss Mary
Parker.
Itse Mason their sixth annual forensic enLasai- Willie
counter with a foreign team' this
Phillips, Neely and Mitifiell
et- BBC
Mrs. George Gatlin and Mrt Rospital the past week:
et
Charles Ryan, Murray; Mrs. Net- fall when they will clash with a must try out again this. fall, having
The following sent gifts:
Warren Swann will have as their
Mrs. 0. K. Bennett and Mrs. Mrs. Ray Bagenstose Is Given
Mrs. Treva Darnell, Mrs. Mollie Glen Coy will be hosts tor the
Handkerchief Shower
guests this week end Mies Esgter tle Vinson,.Model, Tenn.; Mrs. M. team from Oxford University, Lon- made the squad only one year.
.."
Darnell. Mrs. Clara Rogers, Mrs September meeting at the home of
McKinne and Miss Beryl Catt, of W. Crank. Paris; M. H. Stockdale, don. This will be the second time Two years gives permanent memMrs. Ray Bagenstose,'who will
Big Sandy; Roy Schneider, Golden that the Murray orators have de- bership on the team.
Clotelle Bazzell, Mrs. Myrtle WorkMrs. Bennett. Mrs. John Farmer soon move from Murray was hon- the Oregan State College, Corvallis,
'
man, Mrs. L. D Miller, Mrs. Rubye will be program leader fur the
Oregon. Miss McKinny and Miss Pond: Miss Agatha Duffel, McKin- bated a team from Oxford.
The question to be useo tnis
ored with a handkerchief shower Call are on a vacation trip and Mil, Tenn.; Mrs. Roy Pool, MurThe question to be used in the year has not been chosen but one
Arnett. Mrs. Perry Harrison, Mrs. meeting.
which
the
Class
Fidelis
she
by
of
combat with the Englanders has or more debates will be on the
Birdie Rogers, Mr. and Mrs. M.
will go to Washington, D. C. New ray.
After the program, appropriate has been an active member.
Patients dismissed from Mason not been selected. This year will nigh school question about state
Harrison. Mrs. °nice Thomas, Mrs.
York City and points along the
gilts and wishes were presented to
The
given
party
at the home East Coast before returning to Cor- Hospital the past week:
was
be Murray's eighth year of debat- medicine, Mr. Hortin stated.
0. H. Wilson, Mrs. Hess Darnell, the following members: Mrs. Roy
Charles Ryan, Murray; Perry ing and her sixth to debate a
Mrs. Nell Adams, Mrs. Opal May- Farmer, Mrs. Glen Coy, and Mrs. of Mrs. Charles P. Currier Sr.
vallis. They will arrive in Paris.
Last season the Murray debaters
Tiny pins held the gifts on a
Moore, Johnsonville, Tenn.; W. S. foreign team.
*cid. arid Mrs. Ophelia Bazzell.
were handicapped by a ruling of
Tip Doran, and also to Miss Mary- clothes line and were a surprise to Tenn., Friday where they will be
Hargis.
Almo;
Mrs.
Fred
met
by
their
Brown,
hosts.
The
annual
debate with orators fiscal authorities that the team
• • •,• •
leona Bishop whose engagement the honoree.
Murray; H. H. Stockdale, Big from across the water is one of the could not leave the state. There
has recently. been announced.
Reunion Of Jennings Finftly
Contests and games were enSandy,
Term.;
J.
W.
Wadlington,
outstanding events of the fall are hopes of a better ruling this
Delicious refreshments
were joyed after which an ice course Miss Marjorie Barton Is Host
This Week
Ft. Myers, Fla.; Miss Helen Deck- semester at Murray State College. year that will permit the *cam to
At Dinner-Bridge
served by the hosts during the so- was served.
er,
Murray;
Mrs.
Roy
Pool,
MurMr. and Mrs 0. J. Jennings Jr., cial hour.
During the eight years that Mur- engage out-of-state teams
A gift book with the autographs
Miss Marjorie Barton was host ray; 'Miss Agatha Duffel. McKin- ray has engaged in
El Cento, Calif. Mr. and Mrs.
Debate sweaters for last year
debate, her deof the class was given to Mrs. at tr_ dinner-brisige
non,
Tenn.
TaesdAy_
C.
-Kielar-aad -wear-Cr.-it.. Foster Parker/ Entertain-TIMIS —
/raiders 414tV4)--V/430 owor 10 per eent-. have Jaften.seeeived .and issited
BagenstOse.
evening.
Jr., of Memphis, Tenn.. Mr. and
of all encounters. They won the Porter, Mitchell, Miller and HorRelatives
Dinner was served in the private
Mrs. H. K. Jennings and daughter
double championship of the Mid- rell. Philips. Neely, and Gentry
Fidells
Class
Has
dining
room
at Collegiate Inn and
Carolyn of Akron, Ohio, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Rudle Parker were
South with the Murray teams received letters.
Picnic
bridge enjoyed afterwards at the
iMrs. G. K. Jennmn,,Apn Arbor, hosts to a 6 o'clock dinner Thursmeeting in the finals aad were
clan_are,
hot
and
still
well
...thg.
*7Ashcroft home. Mrs. W. H. Pog
-MleE, 'and Mr. and Mrs. C.- A. day -Wining in compliriiint-ral*.
-runners-Win the Southern Debate
The fiaelis Sunday School Class
farmers
are
-greatly
in
need
of
Jennings of Detroit. Mich., form Okla Grogan, Mrs. Jack Gunton, of the FirarlgifttOssiliabsE had a and Prof. Leslie Putnam received
Tournament in 1932.
a family reunion at the home of Mrs. Warth Baker, and Mrs. Pren- pot /VP sell/1r at the picnic prizes for high scores.
The Murray team tied for first
*vied
persons
of
this
section
Covers were laid for;
their parents, Mr. and- Mrs. 0. J. tice Maddox of Texas, cousins to grounds on Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Ashcraft, Mr. attended the funeral services of place in the Mid-West tourney in
Jennings of this city.
Mr. Parker.
There were forty present.
and Mrs. Price Doyle, Mr. and Mrs. Mary Rodgers, mother of 1933.
Several nice prizes for the house• • • •
Covers were laid for:
This is the first reunion since
The entire squad will be back wife will he given by the KenMrs. W. H. Fcix, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur and Galen Rodgers, which
Mr. Okla Grogan, Mrs. Jack Gul- Deltas Have Breakfast
1918 when Lieut. 0. J. Jennings
were
held
Sunday
afternoon
with
this year, according to Prof. L. J. tucky-Tennessee Light la Power
Franklin Inglis, Mr. and Mrs. WarJr., was on his Way to the Island lion, Mrs. Werth Baker, Mrs. Prenburial in Lassiter graveyard.
Hortin, debate coach.
Co., to the visitors at the Hotpoint
The Delta Department had an ren Angell, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
of Guam and Lieut. H. K. Jen- tice Maddox, Mr. and Mrs. PrenMrs
Lula
Boyd
visited
her
The members of the squad are: Cooking .School Monday and TuesPutnam, Miss Evelyn Slater, Mr.
nings was returning from Galves- tice Parker and daughter Shirley, August breakfast party, Friday
brother,
Connie
Wilson,
of
PotterDudley Porter, Paris; Joe Horrell, day of next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Buel Parker and morning, at the Baptist picnic Arthur Meyer. Mrs. Porsena Bar- town last week.
ton, Texas.
,
Bardwell; James Miller and Sam
ton, Miss Marjorie Barton.
Among the prizes will be. an
children Mr. and
Mrs Clifton grounds.
.•
Mrs
Eva
Gupton
and
son Wayne Boyd Neely, Hazel; Hugh Phillips, electric
• • • • •
speed roaster, two---fine
Present were:
Parker and son Thoirfas Graves,
Edward, returned last week from
blank Bell Hays
Mrs. Wells Purcipm, Mrs. Robert Entre Mona Club Meets
Robus
Parker.
Ruble
Misses
and
Detroit
where
they visited Mrs.
Cirele Meets
Elizabeth Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Jones, Miss Ruth Sexton, Mrs. RonMrs. E. g. Diuguid Jr., was at Gupton's daughter, Mrs. Polly Key.
The Mattie Belle Hays circle Thannie Parker, Mr. and Mrs. ald Churchill, Mrs. Graves Sledd, home to the Entre Nous Sewing
Everyone was very sorry to hear
of the Methodist Missionary society Eunice Grogan. Dillard McCitiston, Mrs. W. Z. Carter,
of the death of Mrs. Ellen Melvin,
Club Wednesday.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford. Mrs. Roy
met with Mrs. John Farmer, Mrs Mr. and Mg Rudie Parker.
Out of town guests were Mrs. wife of Billie Melvin. which occurFarmer, Mrs. John Farmer, Mrs.
Gingles WaRis and Mrs. Walter
Clay Tandy of Kansas City. Mrs. red Friday evening. Funeral and
Foreman Graham. Miss Evelyn
titoone at the home of Mrs. Boone Visitors Entertained
Loffman of Ft. Meyers, Fla., Mrs. burial services were held Sunday
Linn, Mrs. Wilbert Outland.
Tuesday evening.
Wadlington, Ft. Meyers, Mrs. Jim afternoon.
Boyd
Myrtle
Miss
Mrs.
Miller
Sue
Wall,
entertained
Mrs.
E.
W.
Mrs. Roy Farmer, leader, had
Miss Rebecca Armstrong and
Hay. Irvine. Ky., Miss Virginia
Tuesday
Lassiter.
with
morning
Oneida
a
Miss
swimming
Wear,
Mrs.
charge of the following program:
Paschall. both
Hay, Irvine, Ky.. Miss
young
Mary Hcrolard
party complimenting her visitors. Will Whitnell. Miss Virginia Hay.
people of this community, attendLouise Gabbert of Alabama.
Susanne Stites, Hopkinsville. and Irvine, Ky., Mrs. 0. K. Bennett,
ed the 4-H Club camp at RiverA party plate was served.
Mrs. A. 0. Butterworth.
Miss Bettie Belote. Mayfield.
•••• /
view near Paducah last, week.
•••••
Those present included:
Vans Lassiter of Michigan, is
The Euzelian S. S. class of the
Miss Susanne Boyd Stites, Miss Mrs. Martha Dockery
First Baptist Church met Tuesday visiting her mother, Mrs. Callie
Cheer
- for a remarkable
Honored
Betty Nati Belote. Miss Marilyn
evening at the honie of Miss Lassiter, for a 'few days. She is
ntaiiterpiee
Mason, Miss Jane Sexton, Miss
of acting!
also
visiting
her
brothers.
Estelle
Houston. Hosts were Miss
Mrs. Winfred Jackson gave a
Frances Amelia Waters. Miss Mary
\of since ton Chaney,
Master George William Bowers
Houston. Mrs. Graves Sledd. Mrs.
shower
afternoon
Tuesday
in
honor
Fiances Perdue, Miss Dorothy Cursuch a soul-shattering
Laurine Lassiter, and Mrs. Haf- of Paducah has been visiting relarier, Miss Mary Elizabeth Roberts. of her sister. Mrs. Martha Dockery. ford
portrayal of love, hate,
tives here for the past two weeks.
Parker.
honoree
The
received
many
Each and every one of
Miss Lucille Motley, Miss Martha
strange vengeance!
The Mt Pleasant revival began
Mrs.-Myrtle Wall led the devogifts.
beautiful
Lou barber. Miss Betty Wilkinson,
the friends and customers
tional and members of the class Sunday. August 11 and will conThose present were:
Miss Anna Lee Farley, Miss Jane
tinue through the week with Bro.
led a chain prayer.
who have given me busiMrs.
Vela
Woods,
Mrs.
Eula
Seay. Miss Magdaline Cavitt, Mist
Mrs. Solon Darnell reviewed the Galloway doing the preaching.
McKee!, Mrs. France
'
s Bland. Mrs.
ness during the past 12
Sue Boyd Miller.
Jerome Lassiter was a visitor in
Tennie Utterback. Mrs. Nellie 9th chapter of 'Gospel Doctrines'.
• • • •• a
months.
Refreshments were served to 22 this community last week.
Overbey, Mrs. Mary Smith. Mrs.
•
•
• • •
Texas Visitors
-"Black-Eyed Susan"
Pearl Holden.
Honored
Mrs. Hollie Boggess. Mrs: Bertha Mrs. Glen Coy Is Honored
This week
will comAt Party
On Wednesday. August 7, relit: Barnett. Mrs. Betty Hart, Miss
plete my first year in buslives gathered at the home of Mr. Allie B. Herndon, Mrs. Susie McIntimate friends of Mrs. Glen
iness in Murray and I
and Mn. D. B. Parker in honor of Keel, Mrs. Lou Jackson. Mrs. No- Coy gave her a shower Tuesday
Several persons in this comthe Grogan brothers and sisters vella Jackson.
wish to extend my sincere
evening at the home of Mrs. Dur- munity attended the revival at
Those sending gifts were:
from. Fullbright, Texas.
ret Padgett. Assisting Mrs. Pad- Blood River last week.
thanks to the
patrons
Mrs, Eula Farris. Mrs. Maude
...Thewroresent were .gs follows:
Ws R. Simmons is ill at this
gett as hosts for the evening were
who have made it possiBruce Parker and son Lowery. Crass, Mrs. Rhoda Boyd. Mrs. Mrs. Herbert Dunn, and Miss Tre- writing He has rheumatism.
Mr Burgess Parker. Mr, R. T. Elsie Overbey. Mrs. Nell Farmer, va Rogers.
Miss Laurine Dick spent last
with
ble and enjoyable.
FRANCES
Parker, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Par- Mrs. Mary Buchanan, Miss Loreta
Little Miss Bobby Jane Padgett week end with Mr. and Mrs. Odia
ker and .children Mary Ann and Wilson.
DRAKE
brought to the honoree the ends McClure rtrar Murray.
Martha Ora. James and Joe Parker,
Velma Lax. Susan Lax, and HatCOLIN
of ribbons which led a bassanette
Billie"
"Uncle
Doran
Mr and Mrs Dillard McCuiston
tie Frances Lax spent a few days
loaded with beautiful gifts.
CLIVE
Honored
and children. Virlene and W. D.
A lovely ice course was served. with their Aunt Gertite Hudson
TED HEAL1
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Pose and
near Buchanan, Term, and attendThe guest list included:
'Friends and -weighbors gathered
IS4BELJEWELL
daughter Mildred of Detroit. Mr.
Mrs. E. E. Thompson, Mrs. Vera ed the meeting at Blood River.
at the home of "Uncle Billie" DorDimmed by
and Mrs Robert MeCuiston and
Mr. and Mrs. Dave McClure
Carl Fireweed
an on Friday, August 9, in honor Rogers. Miss Erie Keys. Mrs. Grady
National Hotel Building
children Jae Parker, Norma Dale,
motored
down
to
visit
Mrs.
•Frank
NIA II MA by
Miller,
Mrs.
Buren
Overbey. Mrs.
of his 74th birthday.
John Vf.Con•Fdinejr.
and Myr' Fay.
At noon a bountiful dinner was Lola Wall, Mrs. Mamye Randolph. Lax Sunday afternoon. Mr. and
MRS. It E. JENKINS
Mr. and Mrs. Thannie Parker, spread on
Miss Elizabeth Randolph, Mrs. Mrs. Lax are both ill at this time.
tables placed on tile
Prop.
Mnw Laura Parker, Okla Grogan,
Mr. and Mrs. Elton Hudson are
Greg Miller, Miss Ruth Lassiter,
alwn.
Mrs. Prentice Maddox, Mrs. Warth
' Those present for the occasion Mrs. Irve Brewer, Mrs. Garnett the parents of a fine boy. The inBaker. Mrs.. Jack Gullion, ElizaJones, Mrs. Wells Overbey, Mrs. fant hasn't been nanted as yet.
included the follbwing:
Mrs. Lue Houston spent last
Dr. and Mrs. J. B. Love. Mr. Maurice Crass.
Mrs. Luther Jackson, Mrs:: Elliott week end with Mr. and Mrs. Elmo
and Mrs. Joe Paschall, Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall 'Hill, Mr. and Mrs Wear, Mrs. Robert Lovett, Mrs. Burton near New Providence.
Buddie Paschall and little daugh- Oren Keys, Mrs. Clifford Meldgin. J will leave a little space for
ter Irma Jean. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Mrs. T. Sledd Jr., Mrs. Tip Doran "Eagle", so come on and show us
Mrs. Joe Parker, Miss Ruth what you can do.-"Three Little
Paschall and daughter Melda Fay.
Weaks, Mrs. Bryan Langston, Mrs. Pigs".
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Cochran.
. Mrs. Galon Orr and children, O. J. Jennings, Miss Mary ShipICE CREAM SUPPER
Will Edd and Emma Lee, Mrs. ley, Mrs. Nelson Miller. Mrs. Boyd
Laura Hill, Mrs. Thompson Adams, Gilbert.
An
'ice
cream supper will be held
Mrs, Vernon Stubblefield Sr..
Ed Paschall, Miss Myrtle Adams,
at the Locust Grove school Friday
Mrs.
J.
C.
Calhoun,
Mrs.
Carrot
Clissa Cochran. Virginia Wilson.
night. August 113. The supper is
J. C. Rowland. Bill Wilson, Brent Lassiter. Mrs. John Ryan. Mrs. Joe given for the benefit of the school.
Lancastfr.
Mrs.
Charlie-liale.
Miss Miss Lela Cain is instructor
Rowland. J. T. Adams.
PADUCAH
KENTUCKY
at LoT.. C. Paschall, Mitstead James Ruth Cutchins, Mrs. Vernon Stub- cust Grove.

Hosfiital News

irons. an electric percolaMurray State Debating Team Again electric
tor. 2 cartons of Mazda lamps iittiCI
Books Oxford. England, University other favors.

Protemus News

Prizes Announced
For Cooking—Sch

Pallbearers For Fanner Funeral

Robe
i rfti'G'161111fus Robertson. Fred James, III"ve
E. Broach, Price Lassiter, AudrY
Farmer. Chesley Butterworth. all
of Murray.
Honorary: 011ie Mayer, Wheeler
Denham, C. P. Allbritten, Miller
Marshall, H. A. Wilson. all of
Hazel.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
• Sunday school at 9:30. W. Z.
AttendCarter. superintendent
ance has been too small for the
last two Sundays. Let's have a
large attendance next Swiday.
Pastor will preach at 10:45 a. m.
and 7:45 p. m. next Sunday.
Rragar. anastaatai-laea-alWasinfriaddialnight at 7:45 o'clock.
Preaching in the church in Alrqo
next Sunday 'afternoon at 2:50
o'clock.
ALWAYS WELCOME".
E. B. Motley, PaatOr Read the basaltled Column.

Dr. W. C. Oakley
Chiropractor
Office at Home
609 West Main
Mondays. Wednesdays, Fridays
In Afternoon
1 P. M. to 6 P. M.

Keep Cool CAPITOL
7
14
71te

TODAY and FRIDAY

Saturday

The Face of
• _1;000 THRILLS!

THANKS
TO YOU ...

ROT
THE

BLACK
ROOM

Hazel Route 2

==ina

REGAL DRESS
SHOPPE

[N"

MAR IAN
MARSH
•
.ROSERT
ALLEN
•

SUNDAY and MONDAY

To ihose building new homes, and those
repairing the old ones, RUDY'S is the
logical place to buy your

"Here's My Protection for Sue and
the Children"

Glenn Coy
of the

DRAPERIES and SHADES
r
‘"

MODEL
Our Expert DRAPERY
and SHADE MAN is
at your service for advice and estimates . .

Cleaners, Dyers,
Hatters
takes pleasure in announ-- ink that
Thela Wachtel

FREE OF COST.

my it
t as the
aking-in
a nufac-

hnem of
ect when
rdepeaff
ite tight-

iger
ance are
nethods.
comfort,

New Drapery ana
Curtain Fabrics
for Fall
arc now arriving
Prices are right-. . .
and the styles are
beautiful
Window Shades made to fit your windows . . . the Best Cloth on Hartshorn
Rollers.
Write or phone us — —
We will come any time

formerly of the Fenton
Cleaners and Dyers, Inc.,
of Columbus, Ohio, has
joined the staff of-ont.
- efficient force in our dress
finishing department.
Mrs. Wachtel cbmes to
us_with 13 years experience in silk spotting and
fancy dress finishing.

"All My Properties Are Now
Protected"
Many property owners cannot say this and many
risking their estate to fire, hail and windstorm
damages. Protection of your property is as ihuchan obligation to your family as is Life Insurance. .

are

_

INSURE IN SURE INSURANCE

R. H. Falwell Insurance
COMPANY

the
Nine years with
Fenton Company, which
is one of the largest cleaning and dyeing houses in
the country.

Wit extend to you an
invitation to try Mrs.
Wachtel on your finer
weakling apparel.
TELEPHONE 141

Sisters...fighting tooth and ;ail for
a man who was everything to one...
and only a meal ticket to the other!
Adolph Zakor presents

MART
WITH

Ida LUPINO

Kent TAYLOR

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

iseS
solAAN ON THE
FLYING IRAP111"
Mary Brian• Kathleen Howard

Gail PATRICK
Next Thur.-Friday

ii,!.:(
.
4 111 DELL
FARRELL
TRAVELIN
SALESLAD
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Torn Rhea's \,:nte,in
Logan County

I

The Courier-Journal is so busy

MURSAY.

TIM

- . Time Out For
-'Thought
--- Tom Rhea's leadership ri the
Democratic party was conceded
long before he etuaounced fos
governor, and as the campaign
enters the last stage before the November election. it Is quite evident
that the Russellville man is the
choice of the voters.
It is exceedingly regrettable that
it seems to be the intention of Mr.
Rhea's opponents to open up
again the flood-gates of groundless
abuse. Why they should wish to
do this, when it profited them not
at all in the first primary,. is, not
understandable. Intemperance in
anything is destructive of its deThe .exceases to which
votees.
demagogues resort in trying to
create eublic distrust in those
whom they opgxfse and besmirch
their reputations, bring down upon themselves the tesentment they

firotunt-the- state'
tlee. --Ttre---corirtttenee-- tir
that it can't see the beams in people in the character and inLouisville. It has never yet backed tegrity of Mr. Rhea will not be
winner and it isn't backing one shaken by the claptrap which his•
Hubert
that
139iNp
:All the
time.
this
ernhittaired personal en-Endes will
in
forth
pour
to
able
3Eire41tb was
use to try to undermine his poputhe .flegi, primary in his vicious..
Wray. The same may be said in
Inet!ntssoe and venomous attack on aa
the eheracter cif-- Tom Rhea was Bitter Old Ben Stoops behalf of Mr Chandler. Primarily

=UM,THURSDAY AFTERNOQN, AUGUST 15, 1935.

=nor.

They liked" "Haim' ail
genial. hi10411rWM1met but feel he is tar tao lit for
the heavy responsibilitier-vp-tists
office

right as a

•

•

•

•

•

oral tiovernment•in building later-

They realise, too. that Mr
bilandier would be Governor in
name only and that that vicious
old arch-catholic. Ben Johnso4 of
Bardstown. would actually be the
Governor of Kentucky.

THE PUBLIC VOICE
Contributions to this Cetera's thee
Tosses of Interest Are A helife
Weieome They Do N.ag Neese.
ruy express the N"sviril et
%hie Newspaper.

id roads and "teem to market"
reeds- :eeg 2c:m1lets are
reaping the manifold benefits of
the taxes they pay for relief.
Calloway county is being denied
her part. Her school children must
continue to travel almost impassable roads. Farmers must market their products when the roads
will permit them. Mk your magistrate if it is possible that the
eighth members of the Fiscal
Court has been succesful in stalling off efforts to improve the
county'
Will conditions ever be as favorable again?
..For a "NEW DEAL",
Frank R. Ellis

Better Telephone Equipment
Promise Unfulfilled
Mr Joe T. Lovett,
Editor, Ledger & Times

Dear Joe:
I remember

istrates and the Cotteity Judge.
Ask year magistrate Whr the Pre.
pueed road in each•magiiterial die.
,*tir
;
itir4,4112
hi
'the
taws*

very well your article regarding the obsolete equipment being- used and the poor-

Is taking some Ili* if ademe
Mg when Mr. Johnsen traplained
Agent Notes %milker
conditions prevail. Ten
that be did not mean Whit lie bad
inches is belor for smalkir tohae.
insinuated he meant.
announced
checks
hog
The corn
ce and large Jibsecu should be g
'am told that he professed high in other Part0 of the MA
WA' •
regard for me, disclaimed any de- not apply to Calloway county do 1174,hivaAte
sire or intention to reflect upon nO checks are held in our offices
Don't tweet our 4-IA club. camp
my integrity, The feet remains fer payment to Calloway farmers.
at nadueah nein wg0c Every one
that he did unleatil.:"--led
•
.
llciously distort 'facts, insinuated All cotton 'producers are notified' planning on a big time. About
that I had acted dishonorably. of the changes of procedure in 40 members are eiseasse to go
Later he comes on the air in an making applications for tax-mt- from Celoway and eldrai will have
unpublicized address to say he epaption certificates under the a total of around.= Parente and
didn't mean it. An apology is a Hankhead Cotton act. We are in visitors are invited to attend pakiP
poor antidote for poison -Keen receipt of the following changes on Thursday alteration and night.
All parents are invited to visit
Johnson.
and regulations to the effect that their children.
any cotton producer in 1035 who
signed an application for contract Fulton county farm bureau is
and at the time did not rent 100 having
Brandon News
a big picnic at the Fair
per cent and who later on rented
near Fulton. All aft ingrouuds
cona
signed
he
when
leo per cent
lilted to go. It will lest all day
Canning fruit and going to tract
uncontrollable
because of
and they are serving barbecue at
church seems to be the order of
causes, subject to wet weather,
noon for 25c each. Speiken are
the day.
or Insect pests, etc., may
drought
Ten persons were baptized from'
J. Frank Porter, president of Tensubmit an application for taxBlood River Church at Brandon's exemption certificates under the I nessee farm bureau, M. B. Nugent,

County

director of farm insurance, and
Mill last Sunday.
Bankhead cotton' aet even though
Tillman Taylor spent the week
this year. Ben Kilgore, executive secretary
cotton
growing
is,ntot
.he
of- Kenteeky Maul bureau.
end with- hie mother, Mrs.- • Sohn
Each application so submitted
Bell Darnell. and Mr. Darnell.
own
its
on
considered
be
Mrs. J. A. Ellison. Mrs. Walter will
HOMECOMING
commitAditist 31, 1935 Hamlin,' Mrs. J. S. McClure. Erwin merits and if the county
, —

FORMER CALLOWAYAN TO
— TEACH AY-FORT321 Thirteenth Street
Bowling Green, Kentucky

Mr Joe "F. Lovett, -Mot
service that the local 'telephone-of- Ledger de Times
fice was giving to its patrons and Murray, Kentucky
as one of its larger paymg masons Dear Mr_ -Lovett:

-

MeCuisfon and libyt McClure attended the beside and funeral services of "Uncle Johp." McNutt of
Milt Sandy, Tenn., last week.

tee-finds that the facts as* as -met
forth this application will be meat We notice, quite a few young
on to the State Allotment board people coming in from &troll on
which will issue to the producer a visit. Among the number were
exemption certificates which he Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Burk who are

Mr. and Mrs. Loman Parker and
Please change my address for
it will be the Democratic party would like to have this article
may transfer or sell in part to visiting in the home' of the formthat will suffer from the slings and printed in your letter to the edi- your paper to Big Clifty. Ky. I daughter of Murray were Sunday other producers in the county who er's parent*, Mr. and MI6.- Wade
ant teaching at Fort Knox this fall guests of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
arrows of outrageous billingsgate. tor column.'
Is growing cotton and will need Burk near Lynnville. Hosea is a
.
One development of the hut few
After your last article_ was writ-, but will be at Big Clifty on week- Lovins.
With such overwhelming, odds in
of crop in- hustler and has a good position as
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lovins, Jean them. This is a kind
days of the campaign before the Mr Rhea's favor, which ,increase ten Mr. Owen then the district ends so please send it to Big
producer in order to service man with the Ford Motor
and Wilma Jo Lovins. Mr. and surance. A
primary election held Saturday rather than diminish as the run- manager. came to your office with Clifty.
be issued certificates in this way Co. Children, like children, will
was the basnless vitrohc attack by off primary nears, it would be a promise that something would
rhave been here at the Bow- Mrs. J. S. McClure and family
will have to show that his eotion come to roost but I imagine there
Ben Johnson. former chairman of good political sense on the part of be done regarding the local situa- ling Green Business University were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
and other crops on the farm were was more eating than roosting in
the State Highway Department. all Democrats who care more for tion at once. I want to think he since January and will receive the Guy Lovins Sunday.
damaged by uncontroll- this visit, for when you sit dawn
Miss Ruby Witty of Paducah if materially
upon Hon Keen Johnson. editor of their parity than for the personal, was sincere in the matter but it A. B. degree in Commercial eduto a table loaded to the guard with
able causes.
the Richmond Degisar. secretary ambitions of unimportant indivi- appears to have been just another cation the 17th of this month. I visiting her mother, Mrs. Jewel
good things to eat like Mr. Burk
of the Democratic State Central duals, do make his nomination so promise unfulfilled, and makes me am just 'about through with my Witty, and family.
The tobacco growers of Callo- Land his good wife prepare you
Mr. and Mrs. Claybprn MoCuisExecutive Committee and leading decisive--es to dispel doubt as to agree with someone who has said. work as I have been exempt from
2100 for and 274 are going some.-A Lynnville (meet in Meredith's home county of candidate for Lieutenant Governor.
outcome of the November elec- "No large company will ever bet- all exams. An average grade of ton visited in Murray the last of way county voted
server, .
Muhlentairg..carrying it by a ma- ' We predict. ,this attack by the the
the
week.
seniors
program as
exempts
tobacco
"B"
the
against
ter their service and spend money
tion.
jority of More'thari"2.00 and losA
meeting
at
on
revival
going
is
did
Calloway
what
of
proud
tabulated in the office of the
sited Mr Johnson. of Bardstown. But Democratic triumph in Ken- on new equipment until they see I am
ing not a single. precinct. MereSince the first of the year, 20,000
upon the young Mt. Johnson.. of tuck5. this fall. does • not pivot on that they are losing businem . or for-Tom Rhea. I hope the Walls Poplar Spring this week with, the county agent.
dith is simply a "sore" loser in"his
Billington
conducting
pounds of korean lesperiesa has
will have the effect of the acceptance of this suggestion forced to for some other reason- votes „go to Rhea. Keep telling it Rev. D. F.
race for Commonwealth's Attorney Richmond,
very greatly strengthening the lat- for it will be an easy task for the ! note that the local manager, to 'em. I read all if your edi- the services. Large crowds are Tobacco producers are :urged by been seeded in Greenup counlY.
• arid his lying and vicious, attacks
Mr. Hunt of the Experiment Sta- and 181 tons of fertilizer used.
ter, not only in his race for the Democratic nominee to. win over Mr. Brown, has a new and very torials. The whole paper is like a attending.
'on Rhea stand absolutely and com- second
Bob Blalock and Mrs. Dorothy tion to be sure, and let tobacco
highest honor 'within the Judge King Swope in November. modern and up-to-date truck for letter' from home,
pletely discredited and rebuked_ gift of his
Garner are on the sick list.
ripen before cutting. The small
A Callowayan,
fellow Kentuckians this There is disaffection in the G. 0. his use. Naturally the Bell TeleLee Levies -spent, last week in yellowish spots are characterisWallace Embry. -secretary of the year but in all his future pubhc P. in Kentucky as virulent as that phone Co. find it economical and
McCuiston
Cecil
Paducah visiting his daughters.
Kentucky Retail Merchants As- career. Incidentally. this libelous created when Democrats fall 'out worthwhile to discard their obsotic of ripeness. When a- leaf is
McCuiston school is progressing folded between thumb and finger
sociation who, unfortunately, was attack coat Happy many votes here among themselves. Lingering ani- lete equipment for this new equipnicely. The teachers in charge are it breaks instead of binding when
killed in an automobile accident Saturday.
thosities and narrow prejudices .ment but the patrons at Mursay
RILEY RADIO CO. EVERY
Owen Billington and Miss Mary ripe. Another important factor in AT
while returning to Louisville after- • For one thing. all Democratic will be no stranger in either party are the ones who pay for this, for
WEDNESDAY
Falwell.
ward, made an investigation into newspapere_ of the State, without with neither perhaps gaining any if they were not making money
harvesting tobacco is to sure
the Logan county vote Mr. Ern- an exception so fait as we know of, advantage over. the other because they would not stay in busiaitiss.
Mr. and Mrs_ Henry Martin of some sort of scaffold to insure
—PHONE 107—
Missouri returned home Sunday proper wilting before it is put in
bry picked out a number of names have been for Keen Johnson. of it.
It is my understanding that they
Ben Johnson. who after a visit with friend and
venerable
The
--at random front stubs and asked Newspaper
relabarn.
•
the
Scaffolding
prewill
have
more
patrons today than they
folk •know Keen to be
Be it remembered. Republican
W.
unjustly and without cause in- tives.
to see them. „ Every man jack of clean as a hound's tooth. And governors in Kentucky are a• rare have had in some time..
vent strutting in the barn. When
radio
them showed up, and Mr. Embry now. with Ben Johnson venting species and will become rarer for All the telephone company has to sinuated in a vituperative
Miss Louelle McClure spent Mon- placing tobacco in the barn be
address that I had improperly
DIAGNOSTRICIAN
met each in pl,r50111.
spleen upon Keen, our solid not a single one of the srnsll corn- sell is service' and when you .have handled money provided for main- day night with her grandfather sure and allow plenty of space behis
The Courier-Journa. snd other support of the latter will be as
pany stands out for administra- to - crank and crank a T-model tenance of State Democratic Head- and aunt, Mr. Pink McCuiston, and tween sticks. Small tobacco may
be as close as eight inches but one
. sssea and determined as was sir tion accomplishments.
Chandler supporterssupporters are making
Bradley telephone box and then wait and quarters, said in a radio talk last Miss Julia. —"Sunshine".
lame attempts to prove that thE,Galahases pursuit of the Holy was the forerunner of the Taylor watt you are made to wonder why night that he did not mean it.
11.000 ballots polled in L01110111•Grail.
regime: Wilson renived the Goebel we have put up with it as long as
I du:Isnot hear his talk, did not
county were impossible. pointing For aging professional politicians tragedy be- pardoning the princi- we have. We pay as high a rate know he was going to speak. But
out that they represent more than -who have liVeet to see them:selves pals; Morrow's promise to "free as any town and there are many an apology is a poor antidote for
49 per cent of the population of ousted from power and discredited old Ring" went unfulfilled and towns this size and smaller that poison. Mr. Ben Johnson had exthe county. In the county aim- by their pay. to stoop to the de- Sampson's hands- were -tied so se-. have the up-to-date drop system tensively advertised that he would
- tion in' Calloway county in 1933 plorable depts plumbed by the curely by his. pre-election spon- service
In 1934 there were-38,000 people
speak over the radio in advance of
Sage of Bardstown i per- sors as to preclude helpful efforts, As you have well stated, this is the address in which he so mamore than 52 per cent of the popKILLED and 954,000 people IN.11.yRrn
no
—in
automobile accidents.
the
on
reflection
operators
ulation of this county balic•ted and
Either .11116ern now .as Bitter
log liciously misrepresented me. All
he attempted any.
'••
You fellows are going to say "Sure,
not g single defeated candidate Old Beni- is despicable
Vhould the Democrats stay away they give as good a service as they of that diminished group who
we know - why that was—drunken
raised the slightest sceuawk, No Here and now we place ourselves from the polls in the November possibly can with the equipment 'looked to Mr. Johnson for leaderdrivers, bad weather, driving at nigl
one questioned anyone's honesty on record as again.* Ben Johnson electicer_Erid" allow Swope td be- they have tu work with.
ice and snow, wet pavements, be
ship were before their radios. They
Let's do something about it. or accuracy on that -occasion.
and all whom he favors with his come governor, his four years will
driving on the turns, or some of you
heard his. slanderous remarks conR. W. Churchill
may say—if your wife isn't listening—
be no more prolific of remedial
- The truth of the matter is that stipport
cerning me.
a woman driver."
If anything was needed to aid us work than th..-C: eras of hit four Rethe Logan county vote for Torn
radio address Mr Johnson
The
' Well, let's hialnal the actual facts,
-Owens- CALLOWAY NOT GETTING
Rhea emphatically' Afid -fOrever in- a decision as to where our sup- publican predecessors:
eliVered list night had not been
compiled by the Travelers Insurance
SHARE OF FEDERAL WORK announced or given publicity. Only
boro Messenger-Inquirer.
answered the libelous charges that port will go after the vote is
Company—'an unbiased observer and a
very interested one—since they write
Torn Rhea did not have the esteem counted and in event a run-off is
those heard his remarks who by
Mr. Joe T. Lovett,
attack
a lot of, this kind of insurance.
Johnson's
.
Ben
necessary.
people
home
his
of
and confidence
chance happened to have their
Ledger
Editor
&
Times
Only 3 per cent of the drivers in
and the nolitical cowards who upon the brilliant young Democrat
radios turned on. Only a small
these accidtnts had any liquor in them
made those charges haven't the who will be our next Lieutenant
per cent of those whit) heard Ms
all
at
Sir:
Dear
•
guts to take the stinging rebuke Governor has faxed that.
unjust insinuations were listen84.4 per cent of tne-saccidents were
to
opposed
side
the
on
are
We
they got
in clear weather, 4nd
.Are the people of this 'county
By Joe
Granting for the sake of arse- Ben Johnson. politically, from this
56 per cent in daylight.
in
interested
reasons
the
Caliehy
henceforth.
meat. that the vote • was doctored. point
74 per cent of all these --accidents
loway County has not received her
pie.in
safe
very
feel
were on' good city surfaced highways.
. it would have required the Conni- And we
THEN READ THE ACCIDENT STATISTICS
A news item tells of a mettle share of the Federal Works ProDemoevery
virtuailly
and
ranee of every election officer in dictirig-that
being stuck in a child's throat for jects?
have
Numerous
projects
APPEARING HEREWITH.. . THE 'FIGURES
be
will
im.Kerniieky
79 per cent happened with the car
Logan county and any man who cratic editor
six days but we know fellows been proposed for approval by 'the
Cured in 1 to 3 days
going straight ahead on a straight
AND FACTS CONTAINED IN THAT ARTIhas the support of. every election with us in thit.-=4...-Yon County who've had a jitney stuck in their administration_
Why have they
road.
Regardless of how neglected, agpfficer in every precinct in his Herald.
CLE WERE COMPILED BY THE TRAVELpocket for a lifetime.
not been carried out?
per cent of them were passenger
gravated, or hopeless appearing
county, large or small, • certainty
cars.
A county jail would have been
ERS INSUFLSNCE COMPANY, AND ARE
the case—if within a maximum
Read the Llaesilled Colanus.
stands well in that county.
91 per cent were male drivers, and
Hogs are scarce and high but the built if the county had appropriperiod of 3 days after Applying
finally,
AUTHENTIC.
cars
the
in
all
of
entangled
Cross Salve every sign of Pink
road hogs are plentiful and hold ated 53.000 to match V7.000 doaccidents,
nated by the Federal Government, Eye infection has not disappearhuman life cheaply.
93.9 per cent were in GOOD MEthis advertisement taken to
A nine to one proposition. Why ed,
CHANICAL CONDITIONS, including
your dealer will insure you the
the
necessary
of
-the
was
approval
purchase
BRAKES.
prompt refund of your
sWalter Williams. regarded as the
price. Cross Salve at all dealWhat then, really caused all these
dean of newspaper instructors in Fiscal Court not given?
ers, 30e and 50c.
deaths and injuries? What's the an.Court,
Fiscal
The
as
everyone
America. died_ last week. It is.
swer's Let's try- and -dig it. out. We
is
knowns.
composed
seven
of
Magwell, remembered of his life and
\vitt look at some more statisties:
15,950 pedestrians were killed, and
works that he wrote like a gentle. 289.680 were injured.
man, forcibly-but never abusively.
There was no wreck in these acciVenem, spite. maliciousness and
dents. These people were walking in
envy have never gotten any -body
the streets or on the highways, just
killed by an automobile—A total of
very far in this world—in the
38.3 per cent.
newspaper profession or any other
Since conditions were., for the most
Firestone High Speed Tires not only give you
business. People prefer -the news
part, good, the car was Alright, the
more
than BO per cent longer wear, but also
to any editor's opinions no matter
driver sober, as wetrave learned from
the statistics, it simply means that the
how worthy the latter, may be.
cos -per mile. This is made possible by
lowest
normal stop and a good car with a
• • • •.
normal driver...Wasn't quick enough.
the
tough,
wear-resisting tread built with highHarry Lee Warterfield of the
In short, it throws It back to the tires.
er shoulders and a wider,'flatter contour. This
Hickman County Gazette thinks
The tire that would have stopped
the car sometimes a foot sooner, or
the run-off will be both of votes
thick, rugged, 'scientifically designed tread is
the split second more quickly, unquesand of the mouth.
tionably would have saved most of
held securely to the Gum-Dipped cord body by
••••
theme lives and prevented most of-the
Firestone's patented construction of two extra
Lots of folks easily break in a
maiming or injury of more than a
layers Of cords under the tread. This is a specctisarter million people.
car,- then roughly try to break it
. AND THE ENTIRE
3,280 people were killed and 57.120 ial construction feature not used in any otter
up.
that
cars
in
off
injured
went
the
roadover
happy
FAMILY is
tire. Unequalled mileage records by thousands
way. usually_lo avoid hitting someOne- O1'4he biggeseniiitdides in
body else. Here again only softness
the prospects of more
of car owners add undisputed evidence of the
and big volume of air capacity in a
the world is between an expectant
longer wear and greater economy of Firestone
enjoyable meals.
tire, could have done any good or
candidate and a defeated 'one.
event these
acted in any way to
High Speed Tires.
• • • • ••
deaths and injuries.
horSe
dark
politithe
a
in
Only
and 503,8,570 people were kille
Foods can be stored
710 injured where one automobile
cal race hopes the lightning will
into
ran
on
one,
straight,
another
those
and used as desired in
.
strike him
-Sear, dry highways. A lot of this was
their original freshblow-outs. Much of it was collision at
ft would appear from recent
an intersection of either a road or a
ness.
street. Why—again—since-we knew
news dispatches -tat the easieet
Firestone Batteries. . . Battery Recharging
t
ot
condition, were
'firoarable? Nothing
job for a lawyer is in the R. F. C.
is lift that ce
have been i 'n*ov- Washing . . . PoliAissit
Waxing .
Dopirpir
but the best paying one is acting
ed, levant the res. The tire that
• .. Greatittlig. '
, the. tire that resists
can't BLOWfor Associated Gas.
that
skid, the tire
stops many feet
quicker, would have prevented all of
The people who voted in the
MANY SERVICES
his carnage
r ailrnad
LOC:11415.110beek race
more than counteracted on election
day by the vote of the people of
Loges: county for their favorite
son. No crtticisms, no charges of
crookedness or frhud can take
that
„ilLy
iota of line p...001
one
Tom Rhea's place in the hearts of
his home people is secure against
the blasts of political foes sn-d envious enemies.
And not only that but Tom Rhea
received an overwhelming endorse-
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weren't looking' for a Mesas to
lead 'ern out of the railroad
wilderness
Shame on the Courier-Journal
to monopolise all the virtue and
honesty in the state of Kentucky.
• • •.
41104
It isn't so strange that nearly all
the men and wetness who knew
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E. G. Neale, Judge T. R. Jones tion to Tayler, in the leading roles. -The revival mooting broke at
chases for the .Faemer & Hart
The story centers around two Green Plain Church of Christ funand Joe .1'. Loyett 'Wended a meetDress Shop Mrs. Pearl Thompson
ing of Rhea supporters in Paducah wealthy girls, sisters, and a three- day, August 11. Large crowds atwill manage the 'hop during thee'
cornered romantic battle which tended at all services. Bro. MarcieMonday afternoon.
absence. , •
Ernest Tiel, w.ho played half- follows as the Asian of their both man of the Mayfield church conMr. and hare. Zelna Carter Ofi
back on the Birmingham South- falling in love with the same man, ducted the services.
fleetly will leave Tuesday for a ya football team which defeated a poor, struggling lawyer who ,The election is over now for a
ern
Niagara
trip
to
Detroit,
,011019
the Murray Thoroughbreds here enters their lives the day theY Ion while, at least Sure seems good
'Tails and points of interest in that
returned
home
&add
•.Mee
ent...101 rid-of candidates.
last fall, has sigreel with the their wealth. When
section
affiteitee ease-Meg mum''Prattville,
WiUsist,•*Ink •%s- plentiful.
Brooklyn Dodgers, team in the one sister, the other Imre,
7011? &r
are not /salaamed, please
Crimson
to
sow
is
time
now
It
Ala.. where she spent six weeks
National Profelsional Footba 11 become successful ieake liege:teas weatnere is .hot, the days are- long
report them fur this column.
Scottyour
seed
at
Clever.
Get
with her parents, Mr. and beers.
world, decides to n117 love and and the nights are short
League.
'Lassiter Hardware Co.
Hinton. Miss Frances Sledd
Miss Hilda Faye Adams of near
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bowlan of business, sets out to win him in her
family
-and
Dempsy
Jones
and
The Jackson Purchase Study remain two weeks longer.
Murray, visited her brother ltollie
Earlsboro, Okla., have returned te (awn way.
of
Mrs.
Weisinbar
and
Mr.
Group of Kentucky Optometrists
Mrs. Manilla Orr and chedeen.
Charles Ryan was admitted the
their home after visiting her parJoseph Cawtnorn. Pinkie Tomlin,
met for a program Tuesday night William Mason Memorial Hoepital Granite City. Ill., motored to ,Murents, Mr. and Mrs, J. A. Outland. and Sidney Blackmer are in the Adams, and Mee •eAdams.
Mrs.
visit
Mrs.
Jones'
sister,
ray
to
in the offices of Dr. C. C Brown, August 8 for treatment.
Jimmie and Minnie Lou, and bins
cast.
Outland
and
Mr.
Mrs.
Noble
and
Alma
Stalls,
and
family.
Mayfield. Dr. Brown was in 'Hoarse
Eunice Orr of near Tobacco. itagatMrs. Ira Smath of HOPktnavdie , But Use. In a lits Base to bay
children Wanda, Dales'and Marion
of Local arrangements. On the proed 113 the home of Mr. and Mrs.
spent
several
days
the
last
of
the
returned
to
in
heve
their
home
Calloway
Co.
Ses
Oar
a
home
in
gram were Dr. W. N. Warren,
Rube Alton and family Friday.
week in Murray.
Wewoka, Okla., after visiting their
list. Prices right. Terms easy.
Paducah, and Dr. 0. C. Wells, MurWell, I will see you again soon.
parents.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
A.
Outand
II.
Finney,
First
National
Bank
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Bishop
W.
ray.
—Scatter-Brains
land
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Luter.
Building.
lip
Itaryleona Bishop spent the
Mrs. Glenn Anderson and chil- Miss
They
were
accompanied
by
hopae
Dr. R. T. Palmer will attend the
week-end in Sturgis, Ky.
dren, Akron. Ohio, and Miss Rosa
Mr. and Mrs. Hollie Luteriend son
GRAVEYARD CLEANING
Weather'? yes still hot and sultry
Mr. and Mrs.- Clay Tandy and Tennemee Optical :Association in
Anderson, North Carolina, spent
Bobbie Joe and Miss Grace Luter. and the dust is terrible. We surely
Merdphis Sunday, Monday and
son
of
Kansas
guests
City,
Mo.,
are
the past week end with Mr. and
Saturday, August 17, there
On
Mrs.
Guthrie
Growl'
aud
daugh- need rain. Some few around here
Tuesday of next
week.
Mrs.
Mrs. Freeman Wilford and family. of Miss Margaret Tandy.
will be -a _!*yard ,cleaning at
lets..Barbera Jean and Claariode at have mit -their 4obeeete, -The
healoin the
0. Langston -of New-atteir City .Patazar
sermons will
Wu Virginia Nell Wilford is
Highland Park, Mieh., are visiting co -worms are indeed plentiful.
trip.
liespending his vacation here.
be heard. The Revs. Joe Kirkspending a few days with her
Mr and Mrs, el. A. Outland and
Mrs. B. C. Grogan was dischargMr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan of
Miss Elizabeth Lovett and Mrs.
land will preach at 11 a. m. and
grandparents near Penny.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Grogan.
Gllbertsville spent the week-end
John Rowlett .will testes the aim- ed from the Clinic-Hospital on
Mr. - and-Sirs. -BM" Roberts and in thelfOrne of Mrs. Grogan's fatE- A. A. Walkei-will preach at 2 p.
Mr. Jim Farris has reittreed to tienth for New York
August-13
and
returned
to
her
his
City where
childreJe Doris Nell and Gerald, er, N. G. Wall, and daughter Marie. Song services will be conducted
the horns of his son, Carl Farris, they will %diet for several ,weeks. home at Murray, Route 3.
Mrs. -Guthrie Grogan and, daugh- They also had as their guests Mr. by Prof Gilbert Jellies) of Paris,
C.
B.
Fulton
will
leave
Friday
after—visiting other relative, and
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Blackburn
ter,
Charlotte, en route from High- atelabirs. Houston Curd and small Tenn.. and the Donelson brothers.
he
will
join
frienale
Memphis
where
for
Sunday
will Spend their vacation in NashIDA LUPIN and KENT TAYLOR, in "SMART GIRL," showing
Everelsody invited to come and
land
Park, Mich., to Murray view- son Huey of Westminister, Md.,
Chicarelatives
for
a
trip
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to
Clarence Elrod of the Ca---C. C. ville and Soreerset
and Monday at the CAPITOL THEATRE,
bring your lunch and spend the
ed
the
Mammoth
Cave.
go
and
West
and
down
the
West
who have been visiting in the
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Yancey will
camp of Murray was admitted to
day in the service of the Lord.
Mr. and Mrs. Waylon Rey_burn county for several weeks.
the Clinic Hospital Friday, August leave Saturday for Owenton and Coast. Mr. Fulton states that the
—Cowmittee
Puryear -We're' in Frankfort' last week on*
parsonage
in
GovMethodistof
the
charge
Broach
has
Mr.
trip
covers
several
thousand
miles
Mrs. A. If. McLane of Puryear
Georgetown
to
spend
several
9.
bdsiness.
August
seventh,
with
Wednesday,
at
the
supervision
work
ernment's
and
will
include
some
two
weeks.
is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Walter Adams and Mr. and Mrs. weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Edd Adams and Myrtle
Walker
and
daughter,
Prof. A. M. Wolfson will go to Mr. Fulton will be accompanied by Tifton market, one of the largest the Rev. G. S. Smith officiating.
Chealey Adams and twins, Imogene
son
Thomas
Edd,
visited
Mrs.
Durwood Hood, Detroit, is visitLillian.
and Eugene, spent last week end New York Cite.,to visit relatives. Mr. and Mrs. W. L Fulton, and in Georgia.
Adams'
parents
near
Paducah
last
VETERINARY SURGEON
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Underwood
Mrs. Katie Payne left this morn- ing Mr. and Mrs., Herman Doran,
in .St. Louis, • Mo., with their Mrs. Wolfson awl children, who three children and Miss McRee,
and children of Murray visited
ing for, Chattanooga, Tenn., where Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Hood and week end.
daughters and sisters, Mrs. Everett have been spending the, summer Owensboro,
Attention to Dogs and Cats
Marshall'Provine
Newand
C.
R.
Mrs. Roy Pool was admitted to she will visit relatives.
relatives near Mason's Chapel SunMrs. relatives here,'
Ray. and Mr. Ray and daughter in Belgium, will join him there.
MURRAY, KY.
port of Hazel, were in Murray last day.
Miss Jape Melugin, who has been the William Mason Memorial Hos- Paeiae, Fairfield, Ala., has been
Mr and Mrs. Jesse Harris, HopThyralee and Mrs. Charlie Par—Phone Vag—
week on, business,
visiting her niece Mrs. Wells Geer- kinsville., visited Mr. and Mrs.
ker and Mr. Psil•ker and daughter, visiting relatives in Chicago for the pital August 13, for treatment.
Paul Perdue has been elected on
.
Huron
Jeffrey
and
Clifton
Brown
Overbey.
Mr.
bey,
and
past
month,
returned
Wells
end.
home
Purdom
last
week
Dorris June.
Saturthe teaching staff of Memorial
were at Big Lake, Ill., last week
Hal Houston. wha is serving his
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First day.
Sheriff Carl B. Kingins went to
Consolidated High School in Hart
where
they
spent
several
days
Mrs.
Kline
Bell.
interneship
at
the
Vanderbilt
HosMemphis. Tenn.,
Nan. Bank Bldg. Tel. .192-4. if
Frankfort, Ky., Wednesday where
county.
He will teach mathewhile on a vacation trip.
*Ss Mildred Graves, Milburn, is visiting in the home of Mr. and
he took Hattie Martin. Negress, to Wital. spent last week end and the matics and history in junior high
Miss Betty Belote, Mayfield, and
Is visiting Miss Frances Hastinsa Mrs. Boyd Wear.
begin the serving of a severe year first of the week visiting his par- school. Henry Chambers, native
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Hay re- Miss Susanne Boyd Stites, Hop- sentence given in. this term of ents Dr. and Mrs. E. B. Houston
lsiorth Fourth street.
•
Calloway countian, is prineipal of
lead friends here.
Miss Kathryn Graves, Milburn, turned to Detroit today alter a kb:mettle, were the guests of Miss court for robbery.Memorial. Perdue is a graduate of
MU
and
Mrs.
Chesley
Adams,
spent Sunday in Murray as guest short visit with friends and rela- Sue Boyd Miller this week.
Miss Charlene Bryant of MayMurray State College and was
Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Rogers,
Walter Adams, and Mrs. Charlie
of Mrs. John
Robinson, North tives here.
field is in the home of Mrs. W. T.
captain of the football team his
Mrs. George Gatlin and daugh- Kenton Miller and Miss Mary
Parker and daughter were in St.
Fottrth street.
Chester this week to visit with
senior year.
Miss Martha Lou Ioasiter is ter Miss Eleanor have returned Douglass have returned from a Miss Hilda Headrieks of Fort Louis last week end. Mrs. Parker
Bert
Roberts
underwent
an
and daughter remained at their
Visiting in Knoxville and New from Paris, Tenn., where they week's vacation trip • to Lookout Myers, Fla.
eperation at the clinic-hospital late
home there after a visit with relaspent several days with relatives. Mountain and points of interest in
Market, Tenn., for the week.
J. W. Adams of Buchanan, Tenn.,
Wednesday night for an intestinal
tives -in -the-county. -Rupert Haneline, Granite City, both Georgia and Tennessee.
• Wes Geraldine Barnett is visitadhesion
Mrs. Gertie Farris, of the Ler- was admitted. to the Clinic-Hie0
Trevathan,
Highland
Park,
ing her sister, Mrs. Nix Myers and Ill., is the aguest of his grandpital on Saturday, August 10, for
Mr. and Mrs. George Hart and
Mich.:" has returned to his home
_family in Memphis, Tenn.. this parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. LoVier man .Brothers store, spent last the removal of tonsils.
little daughter, Miss Leckie Fay.
week on the market in St. Louis
efeer spending several days with
in the county.
week.
Mrs. Velma Pierce and som,Ocps,
will leave Sunday for Paul's Valhis parents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
mrs,and Mrs. Rey Stewart and where she made purchases in millWillie Barnett is visiting Mr.
returned to their home in Detroit,
ley. Oklahoma, where they will
inery,
dresses,
and
coats
fore
the.
Treekhan,
North
of
Murray.
children
and
Me
and
Mrs.
Eugene
and Mrs. Callie- Barnett in Hickvisit Mr. Hart's brother, Mason
Immaculately Cleaned and Beautifully Pressed by
Mrs. Farris was Saturday, after spending several
Mrs. Theta Wachtel formerly of
Hughes will leave Saturday for a Murray store.
man this week.
days attending the bedside of
Hart, and famiry. They will revery
enthusiastic
conceaating
the
us ,will make you look and feel cool,- refreshed and
Columbus,
Ohio,
'has
accepted
a
camping
trip
in
the
Ozark
MounJesse 0. Shelton will return to
M.
Wyatt,
father,
S.
Pierce's
Mrs.
turn
by
the
(=Hark
Mountains - and
new styles and values which she
position with the Model Cleaners
comfortable.
Detroit. Mich_ where he has em- tains.
Cherry
citizen
of
the
well
known
spend
a
few days.
secured for the Murray store.
as head of the' dress finishing deMrs. Martha Crass underwent
ployment.
•
„
Pat _Crawford, son of Dr. and section, who has been quiet ill for partment.
-OP
FIRST THING IN THE MORNING Telephone 141
Mrs. Mamye Ryan Hughes is minor operation at the Clinic Hosdays.
Mrs. F. E. Crawford had a tonsil- several
Paul Willis, Nashville, Tenn.,
. Your Responsible Cleaner
pital on Saturday, August 10.
Visiting friend's in Memphis.
daughter
Mrs. J. B. Hay and
Joined Mrs. Willis here for the
James Mangrim was discharged lectomy at the Keys-Houston Clinic
Mrs. Tom Rowlett has returned
Mrs.
Virginia of Irvine, Ky., and
Monday.
week end and they returned to
from a two weeks visit to rela- from the Clinie-Hospital on August
Wednesday
spent
Filbeck
Odell Hodges of New Concord. Ed
their home - Monday. Mre—ilerilis
13 and is now convalescing at his
tives in Alabama.
August 14, with. Mrs. Elmus Tre- had been
was
admitted
to
the
Clinic-Hospital
the housegtiest of her
Kent Taylor, handsome young
'The baby daughter of Mr. and home.
vathan.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear leading man, faces an unusual
Mrs. Dan Hart and Mrs. Mike Monday, August 12, for the reMrs. Guy Nolan was admitted to
Mn, and Mrs. H. T. Jones and for a
moval
of
tonsils.
few weeks.
problem in his new picture.
the Clinic Hospital for treatment Farmer will leave Sunday for St.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Currier family, Nashville. Tenn.. returned
C. W. Ely. of the Ledger &
Ma doesn't know which of two
uis where they will make par- ;on August 13.
Sr., had as their guests Sunday I to their home Sunday after a Mall -Times mechanical staff. Spent the girls to marry. Both are young,
T. Currier. Miss Lavenia Currier, with. his parents Mr. and Mrs. C. first of the week in St, Louis.
beautiful and smart. What's more,
East of Murray.
Mr. anda Mrs. John N. Curtner, and G.
'Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Store haste both girls 'sire in love with him.
Leh
Dorothy
Currier
spent
_Miss
children of Paris, Tenn. • a
moved from Almo to Linville This is the,theme Of "Smart Girl",
'Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Holland lejt week in Paris, Tenn., visiting rela- where they both will teach in the Walter Wanger's Paramount film
tives.
last Wednesday for their home in
school there.
at the Capitol Theatre Sunday and
Mrs. Lennis King, Mayfield.
Highland Park, Mich., after spendDewey ,Rageriale_. will return_ to Monday,
which
features
Ida
StubbleMrs.
Frank
Albert
visited
ing five weeks here with theft
his homein Bartow, Florida. Fri- Lumno and Gail Patrick, in addi- ea
field
week
end.
last
children, -Mrs., Frank Overbey, F.
day after spending 10 days here as
A marriage license was issued the guest of his father. Mr. RagsC. Holland, and Mrs. Boyce Tayto
Troy
Metropolis
Saturday
in
lor.
dale also visited his sister, Mrs. W.
Bean and Miss Mary Linville. both J. Stoesisger and family in Cen•Mr. and Mrs. John Holland Jr.,
of the county.
tralia, Illinois, for a. few days
and daughter Betty, and Ben Keys
A marriage license was issued while here.
Holland spent a few days of last
in Metropolis Saturday to Allred
Dr. C. H. Jones, George S. Hart.
week here visiting relatives. They
Overbey and Elsie Camp, botti of
left Wednesday accompanied by
the county.
Mr. end Mrs. Holland to St. Louis,
Mr. and •Mrs. J. M. Parker anIll., to spend a shortotinaise-With
nounte the birth of a baby daugin
their son and brother. Dewey Holter born at the Clinic-Hospital on
land. of that place.
Sunday, August 11. The baby is
Mrs. 0. H. Holland and children
as yet unnamed,
Dorothy Fay, Charles. Sue. and
Miss Linda Robertson, Mayfield.
Donald arrived here from Taetroit
was injured in an automobile acto visit Mrs. Holland's parents and
cident near Golden Pond last Frialso to visit with' Mr. Reiland's .ay
night. , Miss Robertson was
a
A lovely family, a lovely home and all
relatives.
Murray, Ky.
returning from Nashville witleiyill
Billie Eugene Holland of East
families are lovely within their own cisRobbins where both are
Louis, has been visiting with
employd.St
PHONE 300-W
Announcement has been made
des, and all families are deserving of
Gwendolyn and Marguentte TayResidence 3721
of the marriage of Miss Virginia
tor, his cousins.
the happiness afforded by home owner•
West. of Puryear, and Earl Snow.
Miss Cozy Riley of near Golo is
.place
of Paris. which took
at the
visiting her sister, Sera. Carlos
Alexander, and Mr. Alexander, of
near Almo.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Erwin, who
are connected with the state hospital near Louisville. came home
to vote and were guests of Mrs.
Erwin's parents, Dr. and Mrs. 0.
Every child
Irvan and family.
Hermits Broach, who is connectshould feel &
ed with the tobacco control adknow the seministration, ha* been sena to Tifcurity of livton. Georgia. according to a letter received from his father. City
ing in fathYoung
Councilman H. C. Broach
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Scatter-Brain's
News

Dr. E. B. Cherry

MEN!
Torrid' Weather ..
Hot Elections ...
----- SPRUCE UP
Linens, Seersuckers, Palm Beach
SUITS

Kent Taylor Has A
Problem in New Film,

40

You
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CLEANERS.. DYERS .. HATTERS

MOST
• EVERYONE
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Happiness
Ahead for
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DR. H. H. BOGGESS
Veterinarian
West Maple Street
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PREFERED
-- by -EMPLOYERS

B.

RYAN'S
Just
NATURALLY
Go
TOGETHER

Don't Postpone the Day to Enjoy Home Ownership

Keep a Good Laxative
always in your home
Amcnii the necessities of home 11
gOod. reliable laxative. Don't be
best to prewithout onel Do yourneglect
it Irian
vent sonatipsUon. Don't
symptoins
disagnmabla
its
a
any
nu teal
NOM( on- . . "We have used ThatUord's
lilaek-Dragght for 91 years and hare found

family
U•serf NNW midi.e that every
warm
might to bare in their borne," writesSleektake
'1
Issas
Iteltou,
of
Pent' WU_
and
constipation
Draught ter biliousness,
other tits where a good laxative or purgative
Shadtined
iseassese. I EST' sewers

The candidate for a position who can
say, am a graduate of-TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE- gets preferred consideration.

In hundreds of cases, our recommendation has been the pasaport to_a good
position.

BLACK-DRAUGHT

WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION
OF COURSES,TIME REQUIRED AND
,
FREE EMPLOYMENT SERVICE.

The Best

No Obligation

Dramght dire' good mitts."

BARBECUE

TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE
Claude C. Toler, LL. B., President
"A SCHOOL OF EFFICIENCY"

BEER
SANDWICHES

PARIS. TENNESSEE

R. M.& TAVERN

Fall Term Starts geptember 3,.1935

Quarter Mile West College

er's home.

Let it be her house and let the entire
family enjoy the pleasures ih the realm
of their home.
COSTS ARE LOWER than they will be within a few months and the
fatally investment could be placed in no better place than in a home.
It will increase in price after you have lived in it a year. •
CONSULT US if you have any type of repairing, remodeling or building. We believe we can save you money and con aid you in many ways
in completing your plans.

'.We will gladly give estimates on any job, and offer you
the best materials for any job

Murray Lumber Co.
Incorporated

,

"EVERYTHING TO BUILD ANYTHING"

TELEPHONE 262

DEPOT STREET
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HAZEL NEWS
a•

-a-se-fs. •

Prof. Vernon ismes who .wili be
principal of the Hazel high school
for the corning school 'year. moved
With rug family to Hazel this week
-and are
White residence in South Hazel.
We are glad to welcome' this
good fainte,. to our town and
wawa ao Publiety sstqse them they
will have the eooêjiipn of our
people in their: schnol. .Professor
James' father. the late Rev. J. E.
James. lived. in Hazel during his
boyhood and attended the school
of whist -his son is now principal.
Mr. and Mrs. John HUIchins.
who have been in Hazel- several
days visiting the parents of the
former. Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Hutchins, returned to their home in Detroit Tuesday.

Mrs.' & L Stubblefield and, on
James of Detroit. Mich.. are guests
in the home of Mr. and, Mrs Calvin Stubblefield this week
Mrs.- T. N. Cathcart ancl ifeands
daughter. Mrs. Lillian Moore. of
Mayfield, were guests of' Mr. and
--41Parris -farad family

was converted of '112 boys and
girls from all of the/ Purchase. The
program consisted of handicraft
Boys were
for boys and dirk
targht to make hygrometers, rope
Am binder twine and calf .halters. Girls were taught to make
useful things from grass sacks. All
4,Malla in nature atada
and group singing. Two times per
day- all with swimming permits
parents went swimming.
from
After ,siipper came vesper arol
later educational lectures and entertainment and before going to
bed Jul educational show. Camp
was active from 5:30 A. M. to
Four-H Club
about 10:00 P. M.
members who did not go to camp
surely did miss a fine time. And
another thing esteryone surely enjoyed the food and there was
4-plenty or It.

ONE HAPPY FAMILY

Mr and Mrs. Listen Burton and
'Mother. Mrs. Alice Burton. of
Jacksonville. FIa..„pre in „Hazel and
the county . visiting relative's and
friends
lifts_ Will Jones was ti Murray
Saturday on business.
Misses Laurene Curd' and Audrey Oliver left Sunday for a three
week% visit in New .Orreans where
they will be guests of Misses Oliver's parents,
Mrs. Orville Jenkins and Miss
Jewel Hill were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Farley. near Murray, last
Thuradey.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bray. Mr.

Christ in Hazel is in progress this Mrs. W. E Outland and daughweek. A. 0. Cooley of Texas who ter,NelleRuth. were in Dresden.
fortnerly lived here, is doing the....Xejan,Sorldal„ to visit Mrs.. I. G.
.
.
Hill
. R. I- Raper. traveling freight
Mr. and Mrs. Audrey Simmons
L.
St.
&
C.
N.
the
of
agent
fly.. and Mrs. W B. Milstead left MonHazel
wattaain
of Jackson.•Tenn..
few., days visit in St..
day for-.
-"`Tuesday. Baker
The Rev and Mrs. .W. A.
left Sunday night „for a three
weeks stay at points in Weet Tennessee where °hi will conduct re- vival meetings_
EAST ST'LOUIS. Ill.. Aug. 14
Paul Hill of Hot-Springs, Ark..
who has been visiting relatives in 'a-Hag& receipts 5000: market acHazel and ,Crosstand. returned to tive 10- to 15c higher all weights
his home the first of the week. and daises sharing advance; top
Mrs_ J. D McLeod and Miss May- $1200; 170 to 240 lbs. $11 8541 12:00:
nelle Mcleod went with him for 250 to 280 lbs, $11 504r 1 I 85: better
140 to 160 lbs. $11.100 11 65: 100 to
a several days visa.
Miss Jewel Hill spent several 130 lbs. $9 750 10.90: bulk sows;
days last week in Paducah. visiting $10 00o- 10 60: a few lightweights
higher.
-relatives and friends. .•
Cattle. receipts 4.500: calves. re1111X7 and Mrs. Nack Wilson. had
„ as gieir visiturs list week.• Mrs. ceipts 1.500: market opening strong
Carter Olive. Mrs. Russell Porton on fed steers: five cars Texas and
and bahy Donald Joe of retest. Oklahoma grass steers on sale:
mixed yearlings. heifers and bulls
opening steady; cow stuff low:
sealers 25c higher: top $8.75. a few
yearling steers downward from
511.40: some choice to prime heavy
steers held higher: Mixed yearlings
and heifers $6 004i 9.25: top sausage
bulls $5.75: nominal range slaughter steers $5.500 1290. slaughter
is to help you in
heifers $4.504/ 10.75.
every way possible
Sheep receipts 3.000: no early
exreal
and the
sales: bidding steady to strong.
tent of our efforts
Mostly $8.50 down on lentos: askin your behalf is
ing 25e or more higher: indications
steady on sheep.
determined by

Lives to c k
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. M. aleakethg. superintendent.
Morning Worship at 11 A. M..
preaching by the kestor.
Baptist Training Union at 6.45
P. M. R W Churchill ,director
Evening
Worship at 8 P. M.
preaching by the pastor.
The Woman's MIssionery Zwicky
awiestagselladale.di-4*P.
Sledd, president.
Mid-week prayer meeting Wednesday. 7:30 P. M., folloaferd by
the Weekly Teachers Meeting. _
Everybody is cordially invited
to "Come", Worship and Pray."
J. E. Skinner, Pastor
'

Purpose

HORSES-MULES

WEEK END
SPECIALS

YOUR OWN PRICE

IN MAYFIELD
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
AUG. 16-17
W. H. BISHOP

Swarin's Grocery

T

how your
laundry's done
You are invited to inspect our laundry and let us show you
how your laundry is handled under the most sanitary conditions. Thurc's no chant e for spread of disease.
•
Use the l'ac 011ies of our modern plant. You'll find the prices
reasonable. WE 'USE PURE ItAkti-SOFT WATER.

rimNi:

- -MURRAY
301

Your Photographer,
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BUY-WISE STORE
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FEED BRAN, 100-1b. bag $1.29;SHORTS, 100 lb. bg.
$1.95

HEN FEED, 100-pound bag

icuendHsand Picked
oo
0hp
1C

NAVY BEANS
37c
15c
SODA CRACKERS
llc
MILK
COFFEE 45c 15c
33c
'PEACIIES
10c
VINEGAR
EATMORE
Pounds 25c
OLEO BRAND
14c
LARD
10c
SALMON
I13
69c
FLOUR
LUC
25c
SOAP
29c
DILL PICKLES
spo
25
SUGAR
Wesco'Brand
2-pound box

C. CLUB
3 Tall or 6 Small Cans

Pound

3 Lbs

JEWEL

Del Monte or C.Club
2 Large No. 2 1-2 size cans
Avondale
Quart Bottle

COMPOUND—For. Frying
Baking - - Pound

Or

Silver Flash Brand
Tall Can

2(4:1117Salc

Lux
4 Bars

Wood3buBryarsFacial

Half'Gallon Jar
Each

-LB.
Cloth Bag

PURE
CANE

CANDY BARS—CHEWING GUM,all varieties'3 10c

SOAP

Octagon, Tunso, 0. K.

6

Lrasrge
Ba

25c

We have a COMPLETE Stock of ALL CANNING SUPPLIES
Cash Paid for Fresh Country Eggs

•
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252 Size
Dozen

Next Door to Shroat Meat Market
- •
- - - --Murray, Santgucky

s'aar_LtIUNTER LOVE1

I.

te
lb
in

CALIFORNIA

I AM IN THE PHOTO..;RAPHIC BUSINESS here
n Murray and expect to
:ontinue here. I pay taxes
The Buy-Wise Store
sere and help support local
nstitutions. I therefore ask
that you have your photo- HAS OPENED A DRY GOODS and READY
graphs made by a local man
TO WEAR STORE
in preference to a fly-bynight concern that has no In the building formerly occupied by T. 0. Turner, next
interest in YOUR communi- door to Shroat Meat Market, and is under the managety. •
ment of MR. JOE IRVAN, and you will be able to find a
store full of bargains.
WE WILL TRY to be at
DON'T FAIL TO SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY!
your service at all times and
give you quality photoJOE IRVAN WANTS TO SEE YOU SATURDAY
graphs at reasonable prices.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

S

2 Dozen 25c
BANANAS r`lz
Large 360 Size
Down 23c
LEMONS
23c
ORANGES
POTATOES 15-POUND 25c

NOTESJ1

ECONOMY
GROCERY

To My Friends;
Former Patrons

Kroger Piggly Wiggly Stores

1:1
-tM
ClUt
ani

Prentice Morrison and daughter of
Golden Pond. Mr. and Mrs. Ike
Griffin arid Mr. and Mrs. Ansel
Griffin of Murray, Arthur Cleaver
and children Keys and Louise arid
Mr. and Mrs. Elva Hale of Vancleave. Mr. and Mrs. -Hoyt Cleaver
and daughters Vivian Virginia and
Beauton and son Marshall. Mr.
and Mrs. Everett Cleaver and
daughters Inez, Nadine, Imogene,
and Debris, Miss Doris Linn, Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Souse and daughters Gertrude and Martha Lou of
Paducah. Cleaver and Eulas- Watkins. Mrs. Cleat Griffin of Springfield, Tenn. His sisters, Mrs. Suiter
and Mrs. Peters spent Saturday
night with their brother. --The meeting was held in the
afternoon during the time of the
greveyard cleaning. therefore, outof-town relatives met many of
their old friends at this time and
the day was enjoyably spent

one i41 the fourth tor Columbus. Chambers has met wile splendid
The game ended with a acme of 12 success so far. The claws are
Murray pool three
to 1 in fiftror of the Murray team. conducted at the
Mitchell Cunningham again twirl- evenings each week.
ed an excellent game for the
camp.
George W. Thurston, father of Lt.
Roy F. Thurston, died early Fri, aelae..11 et his home In DayI wish to extend my sincere
ton. ity., Iblineting a brief Illness.
The Camp extends deepest sympa- thanks to my many friends and
thy to this fandlYthe many patrons who have favor"The Rev. E, Et motley of the
with business during my
First Christian church offiCiated at ed me
the services Sunday morning. An years of connection with the dry
excellent crowd turned out. The cleaning business In Murray. I
Rev. Motley's endeavors are ap- feel ;deeply the obligation to the
preciated by all of us and we are
people who have given me
always gald to have him with us. many
Mes.sers Casebeir, Baughn, Hamp- business at the various connections
ton and Inglish veteran foresters I have hau anis as manager of the
of Camp SCS-14 were transferred Model Cleaners many favors were
to new camps the past week. shown me. I have sold my interest
Casebeir and English 'swill be sta- In the business but retain the
tioned at Mayfield, Ky., Bilughn at memories of pleasant business asCarlisle, Ky., and Hampton at sociations with hundreds in MerHardingsburg. Ky., where they will l._
raj and Calloway county. May I
assume duties:say again To each rf' you. "Thank
The swimming class under super- You".
'-.'..MARRY BROACH
Roher_t_. Faryi, and Earl
vird_on

— EVERY DAYIS-BARGAINtrAY AT

home from Centralia after spending some time seeking work in that
city.
Mr and -Mrs. Tom Peters and FOR SALE—Cut flowers. Gladidaujghter of Golden Pond, Mn, and olus, 50c per dozen at home. Mrs.
and
Hale
Elva
Louise I T. Crawford, Murray, Ky,
Mrs.
,
Cleaver were Sunday guests of Mr. Route 6. Telephone Lynn Grove
and Mrs. Charlie Jackson.
A22p-Not.
Little Tommie Ernstberger is en
Ravaleigh
WANTED—for
MAN
the sick list.—C. A.
Route stf 800 families. Striae today. Rawleigh, Dept. KYH-181- Al5p
SA. Freeport. Ill.
COUNTY AGENT

The J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home

KNOW

By Earl Chambers

„visa eisa„....eanelassasehool at 9:30 A. M„
12r,
.
typical donieWe scene from his neo comedy,
W. C. IFIelds
arra
Wednesday.
the Flying Trapeze," at the t'apitol Theatre Tuesday
Mary Brian and ILatialeen-Howard are in the east.

Dexter News

•

CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS

Murray's run off game with CoThe Tobacco Orading Meeting
lumbus Camp Saturday was
dates are:
4 "August
'
"
ittrirsey; 2-00. .greal kitgl-Pts for the _Cubs of
Murray. The Cubs scored one run
Lynn Grove; 4:00, Murray.
August 16:-10:00, Faxon; 2:00. in the sixth and eleven in the
seventh inning.
scored
Concord:... ti:OLL HazeL_,
- - Morgan
- -FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

FOR SALE--:two carloads of fillies
Tobacco is being cut in the I corning one and two years old.
county now and caution should be See Noel Lockhart in Murray or
used not to cut too green unless at home on Old Concord Road. lc
wild fire is ruining it. Scaffolds
WANTED as stenogshould be used in all cases to wilt POSITION
rapher or bookkeeper. Am gradthe plants without tun burning.
uate of Murray College and
Any type will do but the portable
Draughan's Business College. Patypes are preferred. Gus Robertducah, Carrie Redden Wyatt Up
son just west of town is buildiug
the improved portable type that FARM FOR SALE-100 acres 4
folds up to be moved from one miles from Murray —College. 35
location to another. This simpli- acres bottom land, plenty of timInlaid Dies
fies moving from one place to an$1050.00.
improved
Price
The infant of Mr. and Mrs. other. After tobacco has wilted ber.
Part cash, balance easy. W H.
Legal
Jackson
died
Tueaday, good it is ready for the barn. Toltp
August & The child only lived 3 bacclf Well wilted will not strut Firmer
your needs and
days,
born
3.
serAugust
Burial
PRODUCE
or
3-room,
2-room.
RENT—a
N. Y.
in the barn. Curing should be FOR
wishes.
NEW YORK. Aug. 14—Live poul- vices were held Wednesday. August the soft-cured method by the use 5-room apartment. Furnished or
try steady to easy: freight: chick- 7,' at the' Stewart graveyard.
of the hygrometer. The best crop unfurnished. Also a whole house.
Mrs. R. H.
broilers 165i22c:
IN TOKEN OF
ens unquoted:
of tobacco may be ruined in the South 9th Street.
Mr
Mrs.
and
Ross
Zeiner
and
I etc:
ltc
rossay
_fowls 16s,21c
barn or by putting it in the barn Maddox
.family
were
to
called
Paducah
the
turkeys 12sa 19c: ducks lleil2c: exbefore wilting if not properly cared
S.
314
apartment,
RENT--an
FOR
week
past
the
to
of
bedside
Mrs.
press.. chickens unquoted: broilers
we place at your
for in the barn and the use cif
5th street, please phone 213. lie
ifiko 21c; .roosters 14c: Ross' sister who was stricken with scaffold.
fowls
22c.
serthe
disposal
BRING Your Auto repair work to
turkeys 125/19c; ducks unquoted. paralysis at the home of her mothvices of a courwith C. A. Bishop,
er. Mrs. Johnson, where she had
tobacco cutting time Is Ray Cable,
Since
teous, experienced
ltp
arrived from Oklahoma for a visit. here farmers should begin to think Southwest corner square.
Her condition_ has improved this about a cover' crop .to be sown
personnel and the
LOST-1931 Murray Hi School
week.
use of the very
• op tobacco and cotit land. Lassi- class ring. Please return to John
Mr. and Mrs Rudy Gardner of es*
fine
a
has
he
best of equipment
"reportsthat
Hill
Jones or Miss Sadie Nell 4ones,
The Stewart graveyard cleaning Hardin were Sunday guests of
piece of cord onjand that was in as ring was property of late
including an exwals welt attended, but tee_crowd, Mr. and Mrs. -Henry Putnam.- addiIn
crimson clover last winter
clusive ambulance.
Charles Jones.
came and went during the morn- 'Mrs. 127 C. Caldwell had Mr. and
tion to the fact that he threshed
ing. It was decided by the com- Mrs. Grover Puckett of Hico as
seven bushels of crimson clover FOR RENT—seiit. 1st., a threemittee that all parties interested visitors 'Sunday
per acre before plowing the room furnished apartment (down
-seed
be notified 'as many( live awayi
Mrs. Bobbie Hopkins spent the laud for corn this spring.
stairs) with modern conveniences.
that a good man be employed to •week end; in Memphis with her
ltp
Eunice E. Oury.
keep the graveyard. cleaned arid sister. Mrs. Wilson Starks.
TI is a good_time..Lo-gatiaaci tergrass cut the,' year atound. The
Miss Olene Caldwell spent last raced now as it .Can be terraced at FOR RENT--one-half floor space
Telephone 7
salary to be' co4eted from grave week visiting friend* at Palestine
on 3rd St.,
a cost of $1.50 to $3.00 per acre and in Rudolph's Garagre
Murray, Ky.
lot owners. So many who live. and attended the M E. revival
also gas front seperately or tothe
furnish
will
camp
C.
C.
C
the
away and once interested do not
Mrs.ajanie Langston. 71,16.- Pool labor and cement to build perma- gether. Reasonable. See HollandTRADE WITH
attend cleaning each year as of
ltp
arnell_snd son. Paul .Graves aXld nent concrete darns trr" the terrace Hart Drug Co.
old, therefore, the graveyard grows Clay Copeland spent the week-end
outlets.
LOST—Saturday of last week key.
kite weed patch Those you know iri -Louisville. Frankfort.- and -Bow.4-1I Club
pack with 5 keys including postwho have loved ones buried here. ling Green visiting points of intergirls
and
boys
Twenty-three
office key. Finder return to V.
-send your sentiments to this paper est including Mammoth Cave.
Callqfrom
leaders
and four local
ltc
N. Allbritten.
fiar pdblication, let the public and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Shaw, Mr:
way enjoyed the 4-H_ Club camp
committee know your views.
and Mrs. Blake Mizell of Mayfield
In
scales.
Riverview near Paducah last FOR SALE—Wagon
AND GET MORE FOR
We missed the families of Lotus and Mrs Ruby Tarry of Murray, at. Priced $35 For
had a big time and good condition
Each
week.
MONEY
Padgett
Walter
YOUR
Haters. Woodalls.
spent Sunday with Mi- and Mrs.
three won camp honors. Odine quick sale including foundation.
(who was always present) but is Mac Mizell
S5c
Swann, Clara Erwin and- Terinie See Jack Kennedy.
BEANS, Navy, 6 pounds 2,3c now •recovering from an operation: Mr and Mrs Ewin Bararett and Wilson Rogers were the ones from
Bettie_ Goheen of Paducah daughter, wendolyn and'son LanMrs.
FLOUR, guaranteed,
this county receiving honors. Camp
and others let us try the new plan
68c to have a pretty and-restful look- so, and Miss Elizabeth Peal of
24 pounds
Paducah. and Pete Henson of
COFFEE, Maxwell House, ing place for our loved ones.
- murray-were..-dinner_ guests of..Mr.
28.e- * Out-of-town visitors present and Mn. Minus Barnett Sunday.
Pound
62e
Ba, Cream Meal
were Mrs. Tommie Griffin Jones.
PIMENTOES, 7-oz. can,
Mr.'ad Mrs Arthur Clendon. of
15c
Large Wheat Paffets
of
Ark..
formerly
and
DeQueen,
Mr.
—AT—
Alma
were
10c
Sunday
evening
15c size
guests
10e
Large Corn Flakes
Goheen and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clynt Skaggs.
Hardie
Mrs.
15c
2 Kelloggs Cornflakes
CHEESE, Ful Cream,
Carol Elizabeth. Mrs. Otie Cartee
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ralph McDaniel of
Gallon Good Cooking
20c
Pound
of Paducah. Mrs. -Cleat Griffin'of Hickory Grove were Sunday guests
10 or 15c
Apples "
OATS, Cryital Wedding lOc Greenfield. Tenn.. Mr. and Mrs. of Mr and Mrs., Hugh
Edwards.
20c or 30e
1 Doz, Lemons
lot to select from—
Fine
CORN FLAKES,
Jesse Sause and daughters. GerMiss Jessie Andrus of Paducah
25c
2 Lbs. Durkee' Oleo _•
Excellent Buys
15c trude and Martha Lou of Paducah. is back home. for a lengthy. visit.
2 packages for
30e
Gallon Vase or Jag Vinegar
Ike
of
consists
committee
The.
20c
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis of
MATCH ES, 6 boxes
2 Ten cent Snowking Baking
SEE THEM AT OUR
Donelson..
Griffin
Lee
ass}
Providence were Sunday guests of
11c
MILK, Armour's,
Powder
STABLES
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starks,
•
10c SnowkIng and glass
3 Tall or 6 Small for 20c
Celebration
Birthday
Miss Tylene Cotheran of Padu14e
Balk Shortening, lb.
JAR TOPS, dozen .... 23c
Saturday. August 10. was a hap- cah spent the week end at home
113c
2 lb. Box Crackers
JELLO, all flavors, 2-for 15c py reunion of the immediate fam- with her mother. Mrs
Sarah Coth24c
lb. Bliss Tea
SOAP,0. K., 6 for ....25c ily of • Mr Cratus Cleaver. Mr. cram
24 lb., Flour
WASH TUBS, No. 2 . 63c Cleat:et has reached the age of 75
Mrs. J. B. Farrel of Jackson.
12 lbs. White Frost Flows
53c
years.
Miss., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Zel6 Boxes Matches
His sister. Mrs. Oat Suiter and ner Ross.
53 and 55c
Staley's Syrup, gal
Highest Market Prices Paid Mr Suiterand Mrs: George Linn
15e
Camay Soap, 3 for
Hams, Country Bacon, Eggs and daughters were dinner guests. Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Paschall of
Paducah were Wednesday night
(Great Contest, information here)
Otter relatives who gathered in guests -of Mrs. Will Reeves. .
Pay in Trade for Eggs-22c
RUDOLPH THURMAN & the afternoon were:
The Horse and Mule Man
Rude!! Coursey has returned
Mr and Mrs. Tom Peters. Mrs.
PARV1N BLALOCK
of Anna. Illinois
•
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Cogan County Vote for Rhea
Answers Slanders of Chandler

sly
try

me

S

the
tre
eat
the
UIn(I
ink

7.77

BONUS TO COME UP
AGAIN IN JANUARY

LOUISVILLE, Ky., August 12— planned such a magnificent trib- Announcement
Follows
Special
Inferenees of fraud in the vote ute. He said repeatedly in his
Meeting of Democratic Stierfor
cast
county
that
Logan
ing Committee.
speeches that if the majerity acThomas S. Rhea of Russellville
County
home
his
him
by
corded
were denounced in a •statement
That bonus legislation will be
issued from Rhea headquarters was short of doubling Chandler made the special order of business
today "as a prelude to a campaign majorities in Chandler'si home
at the next session of Congress
of desperation by A. B. Chandler county of Woodford and in Nelsen
and his henchmen to retrieve a lost county, Ben Johnson's home, he was the announcement sent out
cause and an -eifori
llTienciiiiihation. The
y y
rritieralTETNIffer
candidate to striae a comeback of Chandler clackers ridiculed this Washington.
The annouecement
Claire bid--41se- Veva -lived to -see followed a special meeting of the
•
•which-BB-14"-ilW11119B14-truth
"The simple 'truth of the mat- it verified at the polls. The
committee
steering
Democratic
ter is," the statement said. "is that is that it 'is another case of "sour
the huge vote cast for Mr. Rhea grapes—of men vainly hoping during which it was determined to
in 1.,e)gan count can be accounted for the corifidenSe afid- respect of press bonus legislation-early next
,their_ neitbors and- thetaeia
_JA, an en
:
the.
ri
-Simultaneously Senator RObinrak•cl..citizenship aroused to action denied indorsement secretly cherby the slanderous campaign waged lshed in their heart of hearts. In son of Arkansas announced the
against Mr. Rhea by Chandler and Woodford. Mr. Chandlers home administration would vigorously
Rhea's county, more than 25 per cent of oppose all efforts to attach bonus
Mr.
his party-wreckers.
legislation.
remaining
to
bills
neighbors resented those slanders the voters repudiated him.
"In view of such facts we gen- Meanwhile a band of progressives
and repudiated them at the polls
not only in -Leman- county but like- not help but feel that long alter have opened a drive to block adwise in Muhlenberg and other the shallow fame of Torn Rhea's journment until other legislation
neighboring counties. In Muhlen- traducers is mercifully forgotten is acted upon.
berg, the home of Hubert Mere- the majority of 10,000 votes that
Nearly 100 House members had
dith, and one of Mr. Chandler's Logan county gave to Mr. Rhea at signed round-robin petitions to
primary
on
August
3
will
rethe
chief rabble rousers, citirens artsoppose adjournment until the Erawered the slander with a majority main as a monument to him, sYm- zier-Lemke, soldier bonus, railroad
liolizing
the
greatest
single
tribute
of 3065 votes for Mr. Rhea, markretirement, 30-hour week and othei
ing the largest majority Muhlen- ever paid a candidate by his bills are considered.
neighbors
in
the
of
this
history
berg ever gave to any primary
Having on, two previous occandidate, ,.Substantial Rhea ma- State.
through bills at the
-Thus the Chandler propaganda casions rorce4
jorities in Other counties oI the
last minute which were frowned
State,. notably Western Kentucky. dies a-borning because it is a propupon by the administraticns the
can be accounted for similarly. siganda ,,thatsaelfiehly and wanton-irregulars" were hopeful of simiBefore this campaign ends there ly seeks to slander'an-entire counlar achievements in this session.
will be a mounting tide of votes ty and.its people in the vain hope
and resentment that will sweep of -having such slander believed to
Mr. Chandler and his wilful mis- the detriment of Mr. Rhea's vierepresentations to political ob- torious march to victory at the
_run-off primary on Saturday, Seplivion."
The headquarters staters-tint 'said tember 7."
further:
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
"Even before the votes- of the
Brother of Ed Farmer and E. M.
• ANNOUNCEMENTS •
August 3 primary is completed A. .
'1Partner, Murray; Rites Held
B. Chandler „and his defeated coMonday at Martin's Chapel.
No. serviees Sunday on account
/torts, profess amazement over the
10,000 majority given to Thomas of pastor's absence.
Robert
Funeral services for
Sunday School at 9:45.
*S. Rhea by his home county of
Tr...re will -be no Young Peoples' Franklin Farmer, 80 years of age,
Logan. As a matter of. fact, there
were held Monday afternoon at
is no reasonable ground tot. sur- meeting.
3:30 o'clock from the Martin's
0. A. Mums, Pastor
prise because Mr. Rhea had been
Chapel church. Burial was in the
given assurance, long in 'advance
church cemetery.
Bead the Classified Column.
of the primary, that his neighbors
Mr. Farmer was a widely known
and respected citizen of Hazel and
leaves I dumber of relatives in the
county and in Murfay. He „bad
been in ill health for the past Three
months and his last illness was for
la days.
Death came Sunday
morning at his home in Hazel and
was attributed to heart failure.
• Mr. Farmer was -a Methodist by
IN THE LOWEST-PRICED CARS
preference and was a member of
t.h,e W. -0. W. He worked for
several years in the *tobacco business but had been inactive for
several yetirs. He was eonnected
in ,the , tobacco business at Paducah and at Tobacco.
Surviving are, his widow and
three sons, Zelner: Water Valley,
Ky., Leslie, Louisville, and Herman of Detroit and two brothers,
E. M. Farmer, Murray, and Ed
Farmer, Murray.

R. F. FARMER 80

HAZEL CITIZEN DIES

•• X-RAY SYSTEM REVEALS
ENORMOUS DIFFERENCE

MEL

you'll realize that LaFayette alone in
the lowest-price field gives you ALL of
the mai engineering features usually
found only in expensive cars. That it is
bigger, roomier, safer! The Nash MoFor example. you will see hidden
things ... such as wood pillars, in. tors Company, Kenosha, Wisconsin.
some ears, supporting steel tops. Or
steel bodies with only wire mesh and
.00WIN AMERICA
fabric over your head. Under the
X-Ray System. all of the vital feavALLIE
to
brought
tures in low-priced cars are
light for you to compare.
Before you buy say low-priced car
...AO!
this year.see the )C-Ray System-and

SEE rah your own eyes in oar showrooms how the 1936 LaFayette is bigger,
stronger, safer, in a doren vita/ ways!

Of the chicks hatched and sold
by the 'Grayson County Certified
Hatchery, only 2 per cent were
lost through ,disease.

Health Unites In
'
Session Monday

A

PRODUCT

OF

THE NEWT
THE

AFRETTE

NASH

MOTORS

COMPANY

PARKER BROTHERS GARAGE

Scatter-Brain's
Newo-

k.r

SLOW DOWN

WaveNoney
,PEEDING

much money

PEOPLES SAVINGS
BANK

OTICE

THOSE NEEDING ICE

-BEFORE BUYING TIRESsee hew h4UCH MORE OUALITY•the
world's largest tire maker offers for prices as
low as OR LOWER than any.
'Remember,Detective Faurot's great investigation showed the sensational Goodyear **0-3”
All-Weather is delivering more than

the sharp nonskid registered by these
"G-3's" at the
mileagesshown
below — proof
that they're
still good for
many more
thousands of
miles of safety.

NON-SKID MILEAGE
at no extra cost!

Salsernan
Sedalia, Mo.

114,942 alio
G. H. Waddington
lalb Avenue F
Ft. Madison, lows

SPEEDWAY

4,4441

4.5041

$5.20

$5.70

WE ARE DOING OUR BEST to Take Care of These Emergencies...
Though our business this summer is exceeding all records, we have a production capacity sufficient for all needs—and are prepared to take care, not only of our regular customers, but of any and all others as well, provided we are notified in time. But, for your sake
as well as ours, won't you call us-as early as possible after a breakdown occurs in order that
our service men may take care of you on their regular deliveries?

31,110e odes
R. W. Krenger

With a Liberal A value'made possible only by
Trade-In , millions of sales. Goodyearbuilt and guaranteed—with
Allowance
all quality features: thick
non-skid tread —Supertwist
body—reinforced sidewalls—
all new rubber, a wonderful
.
"buy.

extremely hot weather from people whose mechanical refrigerators have broken down under
what is, after all, but normal summer temperatures for this climate, and from still others
whose refrigerator gadgets have simply failed to produce enough cc.Idness to preserve their
foods. A good many have been obliged to pace receptacles of our clea,c,„clean ice in their
mechanical refrigerators in order to bring the temperature in their boxes down to the proper
level to preserve foods.

In case of sickness in homes that have mechanical refrigerators we will, of course,
make any sacrifice to supply ice when needed.

LONGER

$4.1
7

Burial was in the church ce:ne

--SAFETY of our DEIPOStri-IsiNSURED---

NOTE

43%

Phone 373 or 2104 Home

JOE D. FORREST
RITES SATURDAY

Mr. Forrest died at the coun
farm following an illness of II
months. Death was -attributed V
sclerosis
of the liver. Surviving
Units
By Earl Chambers
The West Kentucky Health
are two half-brothers Gus Poole,
Association met Monday' With the
Cincinnati. Ohio and Alex Forrest,
Calloway county Health Depert- American Legion Sponsors, tentedt
There was ft good attendance at Death Came Friday at County Indianapillis Ind. and a half-al.nient as hosts. The morning sesHere August 30; Miss Broach
the Camp Services Sunday morn- Farm: Rites Held at Old Salem. ter, Mrs. Missouri Neale, Sons:sion was held at the county offices
Has Charge.
ing. Lieut. Roy F. Thurston conmerville, Tenn.
Rev. Chadwick in Charge.
and dinner was had at the Naducted in the absence of the regtional Hotel followed by'.sessions
The prettiest girl in Calloway ular minister who was unable to
Dog tax collections Increased
Funeral services for Joe Dow
there. Eieht counties were, repre- county is to get a free trip to the be here.
At the same time a
sented and about 25 were present. Kentucky Suite Fair in Louis- group of enrollees attended Holy Forrest, 59 years of age, were held from $382 to more than $1.000 In
On the program were: Mrs. Lois ville next month as guest of Mur- Mass at St. Joseph's Church in Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock Union county during the past 30
from Old Salem church with the days enabling sheep raisers to be
Warterfield, Holman Jones, Dr. J. ray Post No. 73 of the American Mayfield, Ky.
for-4osses..--,•-•-•••••••••...
E Chadveirir 1w- tsargs.
lit
Whik
-1/1--EntfiSeftle-ssints
aiurday, August 1. saw
the
and Linville Yates.
Calloway county winner, together Camp's softball allim defeat Clin
with ssesianmas frorrreother
Ton's team
Twfterticinti
of the, state, will be guests of the the Cubs were
victroious over
with
all
Louisville
merchants of
Clinton in an overtime game of 11 by the Federal Deposit Insurance CosporatIorr of Washington, D. C., op
expenses paid.
innings. The score was 4 to 3. • to $5,000.00
Mis.S7-nobbie Mae broacm whOi Lieut. Smith,---Compariy • can•
ha)4_ Ciinsitlexable.'enterienCe- mimder. spent.lheiiiieek
this kind, is in 'charge home in Owensvine, Ind.
Well, folks, I am back on the, in work
Because pt' his father's illness,
air again after an absence .of a sf all 'arrangements for the contest
week or more. News is about as which, will he held in the Murray Lieut. Roy F. Thurston was called
usual. People working in tobac- high.school auditorium Friday ev- to his home in Dayton, Ky., Monco all the time. The weather is ening, August 30, at eight o'clock. day.
Euc Smith, veteran forester of
scorching hot and need rain badly The contests which were staged
but we must not grumble. Did by the Legion here about a year Camp Murray, left for Russellville,
you say where have I been? Work- and a half ago were extremely sue- Ky., to accept forestry duty in the
new CCC camp there.
ing, going to church, trying to cessful and popular.
The State Fair program and exOur education advisor, Wm. it
keep cool. Can't grass grow fast
week
of
SepMartin, left for Fort Knox, Ky.,
and the weeds. Yes, the meeting hibit entries for the
broke at Mason's Chapel Sunday„ tember 9-14, are sufficiently ad- to spend two weeks at the NationAugust 4, and begab at Green vanced at this time as to promise al Guard Field Training Camp
Plain. The Green Plain church a Fair in almost every respect as there.
surely , looks grand since they interesting and educational as any
State Fair in the PRAYER SERVICES
papered, varnished, and painted. other great
SUVDAY
cut weeds off of the church ground country. As usual, in the Horse
•
therelkvill he prelast Thursday, August 1. I will try Show,
Prayer meeting services will be
to write more Often from now on. canted the world's greatest array held at Gunter's Flat schoolhouse
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Curd and of blooded horse flesh ever gotten next Sunday afternoon, August 18.
at 3:00 with "Uncle Frank" Rogers
son Huey of Westminister. Md.. together.
Never, in the Fair's history, has as ,leader. The people wit lalso
left recently ,for Tennessee and
evincinterest
there
to
much
been
points South to visit. They have
dickie whether they wish to conbeen the guests of Mr. and Mrs. ed on the part of the women of tinue' the Sunday School that has
of
State
as
now.
Committees
the
Kenneth Grogan and N. G. Wall
been suspended several weeks.
leading women in nearly every
and daughter, Marie.
t's
county have been formed for urgAs I didn't write last week,- news
ing more people of their respective Fair, where they will compete for
too fast is like spending too
is older than it would have been.
counties, not only to exhibit their very handsome cash and valuable
. . . s a dangerous habit.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Alton of De- products ,at the Fair. but to attend merchandise. prizes.
troit, Mich.. are visiting relatives it on Fair week.
The excecitional interest maniOne sure way to "get there" is to put and ICU"
Slid friends in the county for a few
Another feature of special inter- fested throughout the State has
money in our Bank ... and before you buy anything
your
days.
est this year, is the State-wide led the Fair management to offer,
have
the cash ... don't go in debt.
Mrs. Nola White Lantum of Beauty Contest to be held on Tues- free of charge, a booth in the great
and
Manufacturers
Roswell, N. M., is visiting her day night of Fair week. Women's Merchants
START SAVING REGULARLY NOW
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim. White. Clubs, American Legion Posts, Mo- Building to any county for the disWe.Welcome Your Banking Business
tion
Picture Theatres: County play of its - products,. in which 't it
and family. • ,
TIMM
Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Clark and Fairs, Luncheon Clubs, and other particularly excels. All counties
MINI"
children, Vonnell and Joan of organizations, from one end of desiring a booth should at once
visited
Mrs. the State to the other, are con- write the Secretary, care of the
Bruceton, Tenn.,
Grounds, 'Louisville.
Clark's mother and sister, Mrs. ducting local contests for the selec- I,SSate Fair
Remember that the
Myrtle Walker and Lillian, last lion of one of their most outstand- Kentucky.
Murray, Ky.
'
,Kentucky State Fain in Lotnsville,
week. On Sunday they visited ing beauties from their counties as
HAVE MONEY!
•
Mrs. Walker's mother, Mrs. A. H. a representative in the finals at the is your Fair, so be there!
HAVE Maki"
' Make Our Bank YOUR Bank
McLane in Puryear, Tenn., and also
Mrs. Grace Wilson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan
left Tuesday. August 6, for Gil-1
bertsville, Ky., where Mr. Grogan
is to be principal in the high I
school there for the coming year.
Mrs. Myrtle Wilker and daughter Lillian were in Murray Thurs.day on -business.
I notice may cars from Ohio.
New Mexico, Michigan, and other
states for people home on vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudy Paul Bromer
of Dearborn. Mich., are visiting
Mrs. Bromer's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bob White and other reta,
byes. They will leave about the
middle of the week. for Arkansas
to visit Mr. Bromer's parents and
The Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Company has had a number of calls during this
other relatives.

$5
l
e
„ONE!

HERE
IT

CALLOWAY BEAM
TO GET, FAIR TRIP

CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS

475-19
$6.05

To all of those who have mechanical refrigerators we would suggest the safest plan
during the hot weather would be to arrange for regular delivery to your home. In this way
much embarrassment and discomfort may be avoided.

There Is No Substitute For Ice!
But ICE often has to be substituted for broken-down or insufficient mechanical refrigeration.
"tr.

DOUBLE GUARANTEE

if

A night's rest that's praceh:I
and refreshing-a please& atmosphere in the lobby-the warm
glow that good food bringsthe pleasant reaction that low
prices give - these are the
things that make the Melbourne
the choice of every experienced
traveler'.

•,- -Ask to see our WRITTEN GUARANTEE bitort....sre— an supply you with ig refrigeration for less money than you can own andloperate an electric gadget-refrigerator.

:1-,:rtien,a=--d.

REMEMBER—We sell any make and any model of ice refrigerator
carrying charges.
by trick discounts trom
price lists.
Buy no tires until you
how much snore
quality C000rear gives you tor the same
mogey.-or kart

•O A 8111,4THOtrSi

Prices subject to change without notice

04404,ogef

N St LOUIS

LINDELL/ BLVD

State sales tax additional.

at-COSTno interest or

Murray Consumers Coal & Ice Co., Inc.
M. L. WHITNELL, Manager

For ServICE—,Telephone 64
GRAND AVE
Jr

'

SS•
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research have pointed the way to
the elimination et all such anneys
ances.
"Electricity can be measured so
accurately that it has replaced
tools in industrial laboratories for
measuring machinery to infinitesimal degrees. Since electric cookery involves the use of electricity
Homemakers attending the Mod- the Hotpoint range, with which for heat homemakers now are able
eke 'Electric Kitchen School on company she is now associated, and to regulaus_cooking heat on their
August 19-713 at the Busmegs and experience in conducting schools ranges to" a degree of accuracy
•Professional Women's Clubrooms throughout the nation, have quali- never before known
Accurately
under the auspices of the Ken-- fied her as an authority in pro- controlled, measured heat means
tucky-Tennessee Light ds, Power 'clueing cooking miracles with elec- attention-free' cooking on surface
Co.. will receive expert instruction tricity
A graduate in Home Eco- units and
one-step
betrine
:
-it
lnaril coolant—Merit-041s TThh %BEM or rtawality-sr-rainesee -iTsurance for the
one thoroughly skilled in the she has directed' Electric Cookery housewife.
in 'ub Classes' in man_y_leadyg Univers"'The modern electric range is
sect: The sponsors have secured ities aria Cellegeisprovided with a 'chef's brain. This
Miss Lizinka Brown. nationally
"Wonien since time immeitortal.•• watches over the oven- turning it
prominent home economist 4o Con- Miss Brown says.. -have accepted on and off without kttention_Srom
duct The 2--craY SMITW"The ,seiilug as their lot in life--peek- the homemaker. It keeps temperasions will be held at -ther-s
intO kettles 'Lid ovenk tend-' tures aeeacaYeand enatileV;44i
?less and Professional Women's,
watching--spending ,experienced cooks to get good reClubrooms at 2•30 p. m. each hours each day in their kitchens sults.
afternoon...
mothering the food an preparation
"'glectric cookery is comparaMiss Brown knows hei• subject. on their ranges.
tively new yet it is already reYear of institutional training, re"Electricity has removvi.... the garded as one of the most importsearch work in the experimental cloak of drudgery and the veil of ant branches in the study of Home
kitchens of the
Edison Gcneral uncertainty from cooking. I will Economics. Thousands of women
Electric Appliance Co.. makers of show that home economists through in all parts of the country daily
are turning to electric cookery as
the answer to their cooking needs".
In addition to her demonstrations in electric. cqokery Miss
Brown will bring to her audience
a number of excellent and novel
recipes -c.ch dish well-balanced
and nourishing, appetizing and at'being very desirdus of having the very best tractive. In dramatized fashion she
will offer housewives up-to-elate
ef meats se that her -menus „would- be pleas- ideas
in modern homemaking.

-0111,50

Miss Brown

ing to her guests chose

to furnish poultry and meats for the Hot_point Electric Cooking School.
You toq.can add to the tastiness of your
daily menus by choosing the Murray Meat
Market to serve you
. -

MENU

''ISIESSED HENS or FRIERS
K. C. MEATS, any cut Assorted LUNCH MEATS

MURRAY MEAT MARKET
Ir.corporated

L

"HOME OF GOOD MEATS"
MURRAY, KENTUCKY

• First Day)
Oven Dinner
Baked Chicken
Peas and Potatoes
Hot Rolls
Cream Puffs

Laneaeue- '

Miss Brown Is A
Native of Tennessee

Vegetable Soup
Toasted Cheese Dreams
Fruit Salad' Plate
Italian Spaghetti
Creamed Cabbage
French Tea Cake
Peach Ice Cream .
Coffee

A

G

ST 15 1935.

chool Here Augustl9th &20th

WILL CONDUCT COOKING SCHOOL

Miss Lizinka Brown Will Conduct TwoDay Meeting; Session at 2:30 P. M.
Monday and Tuesday

THE MURRAY MEAT MARKET

ON

RECIPE
1 teaspoon salt
3 questa_ cold water
„, Spoon Bread
Place map bone with water,
2 cups milk
sassitettage and vegetables in the
3 eggs,.
Thrift Cooker kettle.
1 cup cornmeal
• Cook on LOW heal for 8 to 8
3 tablespoons butter
hour*.
3 teaspoons baking powder
Toasted Cheese Dreams
1 teaspoon salt
Slices of bread
Stir meal into 2 cups of milk
Thin slices of cheese
and let come to a boil, making a
2 strips of bacon for each slice
mush. Then add rest of the milk,
well-beaten
eat, salt, baking of bread.
Arrange bread on broiler tack in
powder, and melted butter. Bake
in medium oven 375 degrees about, pan. Place under broiled unit.
one hour, or with oven meal, un- Turn switch to BROIL. As soon
covered. Serve in pan in which as the bread is toasted on one side,
SPreid or lay cheese on unit -is biked: Misted side of bread. On top lay
Chocolate Pudding
shoes of bison Place under broil1 egg
-Or argil cheese begins to eaten
1-2 cup sugar
and bacon is broiled.
1 1-2 ounces chocolate
Fruit Salad Plate
1 cup-flour -ArrOhge 5 cup-shaped lettuce
1 teaspoon butter
Mayes around a crisp..flat lettuce
1 1-2 teaspoons baking pc,wder
leaf in center of salad plate. On
Pinch salt
the center leaf, place a mound of
1-2 cop milk
cottage. chiseass--Anenkleci with
Mix all ingredients together and paprika. Then fill the 5 radiating
heat thoroughly. Pour into greased lettuce "cups" as follows:
pudding mold..
Cup No, I. Cubes of pineapple,
Turn switch on HIGH until fresh if possible.
steam appears from vent. - Turn
Cup No. 2: Dates stuffed with
switch on LOW. Cook 1 1-3 hours
on LOW heat.
Stuffed Cabbage Salad
Select a large head of caubage
and hollow out from the tenter
until only the shell remains. Chop
inside,leaves finely and add to it
finely diced green peppers, celery,
carrots, olives and t little minced
onion. Mix with mayonnaise dressing to whieh dry mustard has been
added. Toss together lightly and
pile in cabbage shells.
Refrigerator Ceekass
1-2 cup butter
1 cup brown sua ir
1 egg
1-2 teaspoon vanilla
2 cups flour
1-2 teaspoon cream of tartar
1-2 teaspoon soda
1-2 cup nutmeats ,
Cream butter. 'add sugar and
eggs, slightly beaten. Mix well
and add vanilla. Add sifted, drY
ingredients and nutmeats. .Si*Pe
into rolls, wrap in oil paper. Chill
overnight in refrigeratOr.
Slice
into slices 1-8 to 1,4 inch thick.
Bake on cookie sheet 12 to 15 minutes at 400 degrees.

Miss Lizinka 'Brown, Of the 'Edison General Electric Appliance Co.
The saving made poSsible by electric cookery. compared with the
coal range, is 18 eight-hour days
of the housewife's time.
-The tests didn't take into acchunt the extra .saving of time
and effort the electric range makes
poSsible by eliminating the cleaning of black-encrusted pots and
pans." Miss- 'Brown points out.
Vegetable Soap
"Pans 'do not becorunblackened in
soup bone with meat on it
electric cookery. and this arrtac4--eUp carrots
live feature not only saves time' 3-4 cup turnips
but it also saves dispositions, w
1-2 cup diced celery
is important both to the hfiuse1.1-2 cups potatoes
wives and to • hotisewlya4. hus1 stnall onion
bands."

The Kentucky-Tennessee Light
& Power Company is indeed fortunate to, have secured Miss Lizinka Brosen_ to conduct the school.
Miss Brown is a native of Tennessee, of one of the most promiFourteen varieties of ,vegetablea nent families in Middle Tennessee.
and six kinds of fruit as "well as Her father Was the late Dr. Lucius
baked products, were sold by t Brown. Bern it Spring Hill. she
Henderson county hornemakes last' was graduated from the University
asnonth.
of Tennessee_ in the Home Economics Department.
Two days' were spent by homeBefore being employed by the
makers from the Elsinere club,• Edison General Electric APpliance
foot.
making
county',
in
Kenton
Miss
Company.
Brown
taught
stools
borne economics in a Tennessee
high school and for tour' years was
F
.
employed as home economist by
the Termessee, Ereelric 'Power
Company, being stationed. at Murfreesboro. Columbia. and Chattanooga.
Miss Brown knows her subjeet.4,
Years of...institutional training, itsearch work in the experrifental
kitchens of the Ittlisoty'Gettral
Electric Appliance Co: makers of
the Hotpoint ran,g'. with which
company.,..she_
associated,,
and
expeijpfIce
in
conducting
schools
ughout the nation,
have qalifled her as an authority
ircpreducing cooking miracles with
electricity. A graduate in home
economics of University of Tennessee, she hasilirected.elet:ric,cookery classes in many leading universities' and colleges,
I Only twenty-sir minutes a week.
,
or less than three eight-hour days
per fear of a housewife's time are
required to operate a modern electric range, according to a survey
comparing electrict cookery with
, other methods, which was conducted recently by the Purdue., Uni-,
versity experimental station. - -'
The survey reveals that the coal
;range requires the most attention.
180 minutes a week or 19 eighthour dayis.per week. according to

4

Usually
Beans

Second Day)
Fish Dinner
Baked Stuffed Fish
Buttered Lima, Beans
Spoon Bread
Apple Pie.
Surface Meal
Meat Baits and. Rice
rruit Compote
Thrift Cooker Meal
Vegetable Dinner
Chocolate Pudding

n the Kitchen.
Many of today's successful men owe much of their
success to the saving genius of their wives running the
business of the home!

Stuffed Cabbage Salad
Orange Sherbert
Refrigerator Cookies
Steamed Beets
Boston Baked Bows
Percolated Cogee
Grilled Luncheon
Broiled T-Bonc Steak
• Grilled Tomatoes
Buttered 'Vegetables

Miss Brown. widely known home economist. will gii-e Murray and
Calloway -County housewives many ideas in menu planning and food
preparation. Of course the idea of thrift in family menu planning will
be included in her presentation.
Every fathily.srionld Start a SAVINGS ACCOUNT—no ,'matter
how small or trivial it may seem—there are always times when just
a small amount of easb means much,
For any banking services for the family call at this bank.

Cooking School,
Sessions

We Want Your Business and Will Take Good Care of It

'Bax‘k

Both Monday and
Tuesday

Ittxxrca

at 2:30 P. NI.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP.
All Accounts Insured up to $5,000.00

•

No. 3: Segments of grapefruit sprinkled with finely chopped
mint.
Cup No. 4: Rounds of small seedless orahges, sprinkled with seedless raisings.
Cup No, 5: Cantaloupe balls oi
cubes
Each mound of fruit should be
well marinated with French dressing made from the fruit juices, and
mayonnaise or a salad theng
passed at the table. Crackers are
perfect accompaniment to
the
salad.
Peach he Cream
2-3 cup condensed milk
1-2 cup- seater1 cup whipping cream
I cup peach pulp
1-4 cup- sugar
--Max sugar aoj peach pulp.„Combine condensed milk and Water.
Add cream, whipped and sweetened peach pulp. Pour into freezing
tray. After mixture has frozen to
a stiff mush—about an hour—remove to chilled bowl and beet tor
two minutes, Replace in tray and
continue freezing Makes 1 quart

T. L SMITH PUItZ FOOD STORE
her with _the quality groceries that will
furnish
to
be needed for ,I,tasty menus.
MISS BROWN AND ITS SPONSORBIN INVITING YOU TO ATTEND
THIS SCHOOL

WE_JOIN WicH

•••

You too can add much to your daily family
menus by choosing the T. L SMITH PURE FOOD
STORE to supply you.

Prompt Delivery Service and Every
Attention to Your
Order

14. LSMITH PURE FOOD
STORE

Gift,
"

Brown

"Any woman can be an expert
cook with a Hotpoint Range.

MISS.LAZINKA BROWN

Let- me show you at the Cooking
School"
MONDAY and TUESDAY,- AUGUST 19 and 20

Every Murray and Calloway
County Woman is
Invited
TO BOTH SESSIONS OF' THE
HOTPOINT COOKING
SCHOOL

MONDAY and TUESDAY
August 19 and 20

Sessions at 2:30 P. M. Each Day
Miss Brown will show you many new ideas in menu planning and the school will be an interesting and educational
meeting for Murray and Calloway County housewives.

Miss Brown will show you that:

Electric cookery is an aid to

that fine

pia/sing tasteful menus and

cookery is a matter of following recipes carefully.
using the best
ingredients and cooking or baking elec-

a

trically.
2:30 EACH AFTERNOON
—at the—

While attending the school we urge you 1,0 note how little heat results in electric cooking-, and how efficient and sat-

isfactory it is.
BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL
WOMEN'S CLUBROOMS
in the fljisement of the First National
Bank Building

You will dread your cooking less with an electric range and enjoy better results with the manyautomatic features offered by the Hotpoint Range.

Kentucky-Tennessee Light & Power Co.
Incorporated

W.
'B. &
-- Clubroom's-

a

a

•
,

41....,•,
.
- • '''"0641

•
•

a

,

crosswise

in making arrangements for the Hotpoint Electric
Range Cooking School chose the

says Miss

1

MENU

and cut in

MISS BROWN

"It, is NOT a

ri

nut-meats

slices.
Cup

•
S.

•
r-

a
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nts of grapelinely chopped

of small seeded with seed-

oupe balls ei

int should be
French dres.strit julees, and
alad dressing
Crafters are
ipantrucest to

Stella Gossip

Big Poultry Peed I
Research Advance

PAGE,THREE
t

Stone News

_

don Tacker. John Jackeon, Ned
Washer. Owlet Rey, S G. Peek
D. Robertsop, Vernon Wilseoi
a
Buren 3ofinson. the groill
tteasaaapaakieui • Akitile't seilleock.
Z..-01ereitO
The Kirksey Fu.:tu•e Farmed:
returned Friday afternoon from
their annual camping trip at Reel
Mr and.
, Mrs. Clyde Mullins.
Foot Lake. The boys made use
daughter, Miss Carolyn, and Mils
of the hot days by swimming and
Master David, Nashville', Teen.,
boat riding. A number .4. t
ist the week 'end in the iustirtr
boys made their way in boats
of Mr and Mrs. C
Biehop and
through the lake of stumps to the
Miss Niaryleona Bishop. Mr. mid
island used for the game reservaIdrs. Mullins were-Geargetotvn cuttion, about three miles away. It
loge Mates of Miss Bishop. Mrs. H.
was there that they saw the life'
M. McElrath. R. W..Cliurchin, John
of the wilk turkey and deer.
Rowlett and other prominent MarThe young, farmers taking the rayans. It ,was their first visit
trip were: Clovis Bazzell, James here.
Pierce, Cotton and -.Edward
ingtort. Pat Rogers, Pat McCuisr
eBoyees-and-Isetnees US:eon.„El1aito.4a-.112.eaot-Aibe-Clawanaila---

L. H. Pogue will preach at ColWv looking geod. The
A startling" itrn'tiltan
showers tfie we have had have
water Church of Christ next' Sunbeen made to the poultry world
been most splendid.
day at 245 p. In. Come; comet
and another is betng made along
With the revival meetings going
Miss Audie Fo)well gave a hellwith it in this community. Vitaon around' here folks are real
limit account Of the Friendship
min A, which scientists have rereligious revival in last week's
busy going to church and trying
eeritly found a way to isolate for
Ledger & Times.
to keep up with their. work.
human consumption, is now being
Finis Futrell of near PotterMrs. Sam Bumpas -and little
put into poultry feeds. A new intown lost a fine horst Saturday
granddaughter, Marjorie, of Hopgredient introduced to poultrymen
night of heart disease.
kinsville are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
the country Over, is now available
I saw Hurley Hale in town SatLonnie Hargis and -family.
. •
to - farmers and poultry raisers in
urday, he resides in Almo. Be'
Talmon Winchester and Dwight
W.
this locality, according to
said :that they had about 25 acres
Harris left Saturday night for
Some of our people attended the of fine corn crop in the river bot- Clopton of J. W. Clopton- & Co. Detroit.
called
Pura-ame
and
is
found
It
is
revival services at a brush arbor tom. Mr. Hale and family were
Mrs. Newel Johnson spent part
exclusively in Purina Feeds, he
near Independence last week.
our good, door neighbors two years
of last week with her daughter,
said
ago.
Mrs: Pat Rowland, Mr. Rowland
Du, crops needing rain.
Newspapers throughout the coun- and Patsy Lou of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Jennings Turner
Mr. and Mrs. Herlie Ramsey and
Ookieretore-erireate--4o-it4elseoY) Ass..4aue
•
- "-sbn
ing discovery. Through the facilihome after a week's visit to his "let" me' ride home from Cold- ties of the Purina Experimental returne;d1O their home in Vicksmother. Mrs. 011ie Burkeen, and water IA their autd, with radio in Farm and Research Laboratories, a burg, .Miss., Friday after spending
their vacation with their - -fathers!''
But
brothers, Johnnie Ramses; and Rob- the car playing fine music
when we passed over the 100-foot new process has been developed of Murnice Grogan, and other relaert Burkeen.
extracting
Carotene
(Vitamin'
A
iron bridge it quit until we crosstives.
and ed
"When heaven is :hut
over to ground .again. Remark- in Its primary form) from plants
Mr.s..__Obern
-.and- -Utile,
-there is no rains becausetheysisave ably strange!!
and converting It into Ptir-a-tede.
daughter Bobby . Jean 1)1 Detroit.
nee" against thee." 1 Kingik 8:
raisers..'ennw that arrives/ Sattiratiy Wert' to - snind
Several years ago..1 liought
.
an .
-35-36
American revised New Testament hens need Vitamin A for body a few. days with her parents, Mr.
T. A. Jones served as grand from Will Jones, Baptist colpos- maintenance," Mr. Clopton told a and Mrs. Tom
•Linville.
juror for circuit court in Mur- ter, and a dictionary from Bosco reporter of this paper.' yesterday,
Mr.' and Mrs.. Frank Hargis and,
ray last week.
recent experiments have Bobby Starks attended the funerClopton at the "Corner Drugstere" "and
Cecil and Edward, sons of Mr. September 17, 1821.
Now both proven beyond a doubt that when al services of Mrs. Hargis' uncle
and Mrs. Dug Jones, are in St. books are about worn out. I won- hens receive sufficient Vitaraio A. net Benton last
Thursday.
Louis visiting their sister, Mrs. der what is the cause of it?? they remain in better health and
Mis. Hugo Allmond and chilson
Edward.
Vera Snorbus and
lay more eggs.
Smack-dab-out!!!
--dren returned to their home in
Horace Burkeen died August 9.
My good friend Cal Harris, past
SPur-a-tene is concentrated green Winchester,- Tenn.. Thursday after
Gordon
He wits buried- in the
80 years old, died last week near Seed.- he said. "It is rich in Vita- visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
cemetery at the Brook's Chapel Sedalia. I remember that he
and,min A because it is made from na- Lonnie Hargi,,.
church August 10 amidst a large Miss Florence
Tradition means rauh here in Kentucky—but We
Swift eloped to Ten- tare's richest store-house of this
Mr. and Mrs. Errett Grogan atassembly. He leaves his mother, nessee and were married about
tennveniendts
comforts
andthe
have
all
moderns
must
vitamin-the yellow coloring mat- tended, church services at Green
Mrs. M. S. Morris. his widow, Mrs. 59 years ago. She was the
EXCLUSIVELY at the
daugh- ter in plants and vegetables. It Plain Sunday and were dinner besides. So the Seelbach has remodeled its guest rooms
Bell iJeffrey i Burkeen, one son, ter of Ramp Swift. adjoining
HorroiNT COOKthe contains 750 times as much Vita- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth'and redecorated its parlors to make them the smartest,,
Martin; two daughters, Vaner and farm where I now live. Cal was
ING SCHOOL
min A as yellow cornmeal which Grogan.
cleanest and most comfortable you ever occupied.
Evelyn; three sisters, Mrs. Mahala buried at. Old
Bethany ehurell- has been Considered one of the
to be held
Miss Clarice Moore and Miss
Hatcher, Mrs. Dora Sutherland, cemetery near Farmington. You've a treat awaiting you---make the Seelbach yogt
Dallas best sources of Vitamin A. Each Emily Johnson spent the week end
and Mrs. Mary Ann Dixon; and Pendergrass and his first wife
bag of Purina Laying Chows con- with Mr. and IVIrs. Hardy Adair !home when inLouisville. RATES BEGIN AT $1.50 sine,,
Henry
Burkeen. iJosei
brother,
one
were also buried at Beth- tains enough Pur-a-terie to step up near Midway.
$2.50 double. WITH BATH, $2.00 single, $3.00 double.
;Burial services were conducted by any.
its Vitamin A activity to two and
Mrs. Rollins Winchester and
the Rev. Blakenship, the church , Joe Lovett an' ole -Eagle"
and
And remember the SEELBACH STABtES
came one half times its former strength. little daughter, Jeannette returned
pastor.
We invite Murray and Calloway county housenear as peas "falin' out" about
to their home in Jackson, Tenn., SKELLERt are the- smartest and most-reasonable restaly•
the
poultry
outlook
bright"With
\Ala,
and
sister,
Monroe
Nanney
wives to attend this school for Miss Brown is a resales tax 'candidate, which didn't
rants and bars in Louisville.
son and daughter of Nuts Nanney amount to a hill of beans. Hatchet er today than it has been in many after spending a few days with Mr.
cognized authority on menu planning and food
years," commented Mr. Clopton, and Mrs, Berry Winchester and
'Harold A. Slige, Manatee
of Missouri, have been visiting buried.
preparation. We feel that you will learn much.
"this Outstanding development of other relatives.
,
relatives here and returned to their
Clint Kemp and Lewis Nanney, Purina research is being introhome Sunday. Astgust 11.
together, made 18 bushels of pots- duced at a most beneficial time for
A powell county farmer who
Mr. and Mrs. Carnet Johnson toes attired in the
same barn. Clint poultry raisers
Pur-a-tene will planted an acre of certified petsrelatives,
who have been visiting
While there we invite yccu to note the fine texmade all of them, except 17 mean a great deal to them id ex- toes used 1.000 pounds of fertilizer
returned to their home in Detroit bushels.
ture of the foods in which our YUKON'S BEST
tra eggs, improved health of tens and sprayed with,bordeatix mixaccompanied by her mother. Mrs.
The Ledger & Times, by hard and greater poultry profits.FLOUR is used. You will also find that YUKON'S
ture,
crittic kg/ Home in
Pearl Byars Brown, and his moth- work and the patience of
tit.
Jobe,
BEST FLOUR will give you the best results in
.
er, Mrs. Johnson, for a short visit. gave us a complete report of how
all -baking and cooking needs.
"But I saY unto you, that every the election "went". Yes,
even by
idle word that men shall speak, precincts. Fight on gallant knights
in
thereof
account
Shall
give
they
SOLD BY GROCERS THROUGHOUT WEST
bright eyes behold your brave
the day of judgment. For by thy deeds!!-"Eagle".
-KENTUCKY and WEST TENNESSEE
words thou shalt be justified, and
by thy words thou, shalt be .condemned." Matthews 12:36-37.
Tobacco and cotton crop here is
small .and the corn crop is. even
smaller.
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander of OakLeaving Hazel .Wednesciay mornlahoma are here visiting her brothing. July. 31, five boys, H E.
ers, Hardin, Henry, and Rex Byars.
Brandon. Clifford Brandon. L. B.
and sister,' Mrs. Pearl Brown,
Tucker, Harvey Ellis rind Clarence
hand-killis
ChtIclimick
Mrs. Mat
Hendon. made the trip to the state
fine,
her
beetles
on
ing the bean
convention of Future Farmers.
yottrig bean vines.
Jack Kelly, supervisor of Hazel
Scarcely any fruit in this, secF. F. A., took the boys in his car.'
tion of the county.
After driving for about seven
There are a few tomatoes here hours
the boys finally arrived in
but they don't ripen but rot and Lexington.
.
MURRAY, KY.
sun burn.
" The first thing the boys did was
L. All read Luke 6.-Old Glory.
hi find a place to eat and sleep.
About the most important thingmostly the eating though for they
did very little sleeping. , After
driving out the Memorial Building where they were told what to
.4104:01,10"
,
do, they drove out the experimental field. Here they saw several,
types of livestock. The boys were
SOLID STEEL TURRET-TOP
called upon to judge some cattle
BODY BY FISHER
but I don't think many of them
knew much about it.
•
When this was over they went
to supper. After supper came the
business meeting. „Here' public
speaking and
musical contests_
were -held.
""
tarly Thursday morning anShe believes, as do all authorities on cookother'
business
meeting.
was
held.
Milk
Pasteurized
ing and menu planning, that
Candidates for state farmers made
is safest and best for all home uses and in parspeeches and were voted upon. Naticular when Served as a drink.
tional farmer candidates were
then Voted upon. After this, laws
of state chapter was changed to
Also in choosing Sunburst, Miss Brown decoinside with national laws.
sired a rich, creamy milk in order to get the
WEATHERPROOF CABLEWhen roll, of delegates was called
STABILIZED FRONT-END
best possible results in her cooking.
over 70 chapters answered present.
CONTROLLED BRAKES
CONSTRUCTION
Over 140 delegates were present
beside the other boys .that came
MALEPt A DYE'MSC MVNT
later.
Thursday afternoon the Hazel
boys visited some of the Blue
Grass farms. The most interesting
was Colonel Bradley's Idle Hour'
farm. Molt of these farms are for
pleasure and pasture for racehorses.
Friday morning every body left
for home. The Hazel boys stopped
and viewed most of the Wonderful scenes of Kentuck
They arrived home Friday af
oon after
a splendid trip.

Mr and Mrs. Wilyne Jeffrey
.
(et
Murray Vein lost Wednesday with
Mr. and WS. Merle AffdruS.
Mrs Lee Reeves spent Monday
with Mrs. WIII Reeves.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Edwards
moved from Almo here last week.
Wadell Jeffrey of Murray spent
Sunday
night
with
Covington
Reeves,
Mrs. J. C. Devalue' of Meyfield

creaswiee

7
----Mr. and Mrs Legal Jackson are
is spending this weak with Mn.
the parents of a baby ;boy born
Will Reeves
Cl nt LncstSr, spent Sunday in' Saturday, August & Tbe infant
alatikse
4."-'newataiargiti chiplas:
Bro. George Long will clinker a
on
!mu. Jrie ,Pritchstt rent, to Pa- sermom at the Church of Christ
ducah Tuesday to be at the bed- SundaySAUgust 11, at 1 p'clock Ass
the afternoon. Everyone invited.
side of her father who is ill.
There it to be a singing at the
Mr. and 'Mrs. Silas Scott and
family of Centralia. Ill., have been M. E. church Sunday, August U.
Mn. Charlie Everyone come and hear good
visi Wig Mr. and
Daugherty and Mn. Anna Scott.
singing.-C. A.
Miss Gwendolyn Barnett of.spaducah is visiting her grand parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Minus Bernell.

Brook's Chapel
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Electric
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Sts.

LOUISVILLE

You are entitled to

ASK FOR YUKON'S BEST'
also—
QUEEN OF THE WEST
Companion Flour

OD

Hazel F. F. A.
Notes

ALL THESE FEATURES
when you buy a low-priced car

Covington Bros. &

9,

SONBLIRS

lert

Pasteurized Pure Milk
Will be Us4'by Miss Brown

, -• -:”.-...,,,,,,li
'1...t.
44 '-aV-'0,
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I planational

We join with the sponsors in
urging you to attend this school.

it will be helpful to housewives in all phases of housekeeping.

us and
efully,
elec-

ow litid sat-

elec-

many
ange.

Jo.

Note the many uses she will
have for milk in preparing foods
for the school.

2

Use More
MILK

and you .get them only in

CHEVROLET

--In Your
-Cooking
-.In Your
Baking

The most finely balanced low-priced car ever built

Bead the CleiNd004 Cohantim.

quziott TOW, we
ejftt..
..eowtoeimsee watch omoseeks AK**

alewe a awn amot Immi action.
a maga of amonowit Mod to
pairmaa allassadra aolzeip
.
Reny die pals teem
01000e. betheshe and itralta."--;714110'.
%fro Liodameat. 30e and attla.
Dale. Stubblefield & Ch.

Your daily dishes will taste better, and look more
attractive----in addition to being more healthful, if you
use plenty of SUNBURST MILK in every dish.

rintorrz

NORTH OR WIRT
—STOP AT

YEACWS FtEOLI.
.94E/WICIE
Vienna, Illinois

For soups, desserts, puddings and creamed,vegetaMes, there's nothing so good as SUNBURST rich, creamy
milk.

Murray Milk Products Co.
sss • s
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.
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and 1,r cOterproof Calde-Controlled
Brakes. Set and 'drive the Master
Ji rola is the
De Laze Chevrolet and learn by
range that brings you all, of the
actual test how much these:features
fipe car features 'pictured here! ,it
mean in terms of added motor*en•
is the only car of its, price with
this and you will agrrr
joyment„.Do
Body
Fisher
Turret/Top
Steel
a Solid
De TAM' exseW
Master
the
that
built.
The
'safest
—the smartest and
is—the nmol
what
its
crullers
say
only car ofits price that gives the
car ever
-priced
finely balanced low
famous gliding Knee-Action Ride.
The only car dint price with Blue- - built. Visit your nearest Chevrolet
Flame !Valve-in-Head Engine—, dealer and drive this car-- tacky(11101v...tit iforot. tompiNv. otrsorr. talcs
Stabilized Front-End Camstruaion—

De 'Ante GhevTHE new Master
only car in its. price

Ends- Aching
Sore Muscles

.11

WHERE 147 JOINS U. S. 45
Shortest and Best Routes
Chicago and SI Louis
•
FREE INFORMATION ,
• to all points north tend west-REST ROOMS FREE ICE WATER
_ SINCLAIR GAS and OILS s
We especiallyeinvite our Kelatucity.
tome
-

_euxe

c,tterai,

CHEVROLET

C. 3f. A_ C. terms., .4 Geared Agars

PORTER 111110T
Phone 97

West Main Street
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•
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,Yandell Wrather. and -Mrs. Wrath
-1 the field to` the cemetery, At the
er of New LilArty. Ky.
-Mr. noon hour a lovely dinner was
they did there.
Wrather is engaged in county
.ances last week, and If 1 !Wird to
The Louisville conference held
spread on a 101*Se
,.We
e
ander
had
the
the
privil
ege
of
agent
heari
ng
work in that _Tunis.
say "Hqwdy" tq PR/ of yfl4, alS on July 23 in theirterest of work
Last week's items were crowded
.
shade trees at this
af Mr and
Hoi and. dry are the cries in at Sulphur Spring one of our saying It ndw. and 5d
au; but court proteedings and
Mr. and Mrs E'ariehall and baby Mrs. L Adams
thai 'any Mons the studfta of Murray
Well. we_ arbodrit-litialbeloved furniel pastors. Bro. L. L.
radon guests
time arty of,--yew
of .Deissail are visiting their par- were Mrs. Joe Charlton.
resatamend to
•.
41181.411411
411Piaik4t1ITT"?.!
s3ref
Jones
Mr.
too.
and
Mrs.
Willie
Lee is on the sick
write the Ledger '& 'rimea. you the Sxnud at Kentucky at Its anents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Paachall Mrs. Lilbura Paich
all and daugh- the rain will come before it is too
Bro.
Nelso
n
had
tht,u
s
,
great revival "'quench not the spirit -Chatter- ndal meeting, to be _hold
vieek.
•
Several persons from this com- and Mr and Mrs - Clayton Org.
ter. Miss _Etilalia. Devotional ser- late. .
in DanClaregre, McDaniel .rrmaii-is Un- at Carmel. We saw 15 baptized box.
munity attend
sidle at Centre College vex! Octothe revival serMiss Dwane Erwin accompialed vices consisted of Scriptnre., reedMrs. Genie Adams of St. Lows. improved at this
from
that
churc
h
Saturday.
writin
g.
vices at çATc Plain last week. P.,
erecti
ber,
the
on
of
a
Westminister
Mo.. is visiting her parents, Mr.
- 'Bobaisterl
Ore and Mr. lag by Misses Eulalla
Bro. Ed Outland and wife were FIRS PRES
The infant ot Mr.,and Mrs. Alvin
T
BYTERIAN CHURCH FOundation to take over the superwhere tire were aeveral addi- Orr, to their home
in Detroit last ht? Ruth Adams and Mts. Moth- and Mrs. George Coles.
Brandon is mijch ilnproved over a guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lovins
tions to the church
vision
contro
and
:
l
and to raise
eral. Prayers were given and sevSunday bac a few weeks visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Burie Wilson of spell of colitis
Wednesday then Friday all these
.
Sunday School at '9:45 a. M. in the money to complete the payDewey Grogan. who was bitten
Vernet Erwin as leader ana oth- eral songs were sung with Mrs. Memphis, who have been visiting
The people of this section are and Mrs. Linus Spiceland. Misses the Court House.
by a -poison spider last Tuesday.
m6nt on the church lot. etc.
Mary and 011ene Mitch:al. Annie
ers have special singing aervices Myrtle Paschall at the organ. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Billie Dunn of Mid- taking much interes• in
Dr. J. C. Barr will conduct Difound it necessary to have several
the big
J C. Bare Minister
Luvins and Rainey Lovins and Mr.
on second and fourth Sundays at Adams and Mrs. Motherel also fav- way. returned to their home Sun- trieetMg at Paiestirw.
vine
Worsh
hypudernucs put in his arm for
------- ip and preach at 11 a.
this place at the close of Sunday ored the audience with mu.sical day.
We all have much sympathy for Andrew Outland ate dinner at the m.
relief but is much better at presHubert T Jones, a liyoa county _
smashes*
Miss Wane Key of Detroi
School hour.
t. Mich.. Mrs. Myrtle McDaniel of the death home of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford McDr. Barr will preach at the farmer, sold 10 grade cows for
ent.
_
Mrs. Belle Or is solicitor for is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ray- of nor mothers also
Clure,
There are some 20 graves eff-the
Murra
Mrs.
y C. C. C. Camp at 8:30 a. $713; they had gained 506 pounds
George
Mr. and Mrs J.„0. Wrather re,
Concord and Br-endue. as well m. and
family burying ground of the late the Mason Memorial Hospital for Mond Parka
Morri
and
s
Willie
Tatum
. She is
at Vancleave in the after- each in six months on a ration
turned to their home Sunday after
Verline and John Fulton of gone but
of
Billy Smotherman at which the 'this vicinity.
-not forgotten. Of course as other little voting precinets, noon at 3 o'clock and. again In hay, silage, corn .and
-tveek's visit with their son
cottonsee.
following met in, honor of cleaning
Rob Phillips. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Detroit. Mich,. are SiSiting in the we hate to give Mrs. Tatum up, were the scenes o4- much activity the evening at 7 m
meal.
home
of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles but God'knows
the plot last Thursday: Sirs. Susan Orr and baby of Detroi
best. He works and Saturday. and now people are
t are visit- Clark.
Brelitherman of Hazel who has ing relatives and frien
none can hioder, and landers and wondering especially who the ne
ds
siiis-ilimeboosisock---daugh-•
f. parents
tirtagk:-se peop e ormer
lived in ter, Pattie Mae. of Murra
Gardie Lassiter unavoidably ran
and a son buried there. Mrs. this vicinity.
y spent
Mr. and , Mrs. Alvin Brandon
Suada
y night with their par- and child
Smotherman was accompanied by
. .
ren were visitors in Pa- his car- against a son of Mr. and
Prayer ineetiniaraill be.lield next enta *lad esandparituL
s. Mr---land ducah lest weeks
Mrs. Potter Ferguson-Thursday as
her -daughter. Mist-Tom -Cooper
Satifida-Y night in the home of Mrs. J. F. Wells.
and son
James Brandon visited in Padu- the boy unexpectedly ran across
Hughes ..
"S- tinitherman. Mr. and Mrs. Curt Brand
Raymond Tiduill 'left Saturday cah
on's.
the road. No serious damage
Others attending were Mr. and
last week.--Yellow Jacket.
The Rev-and Mrs. Carl Smith for.rsilignIr to visit his
stilted.
wife whu
Mrs. Ina HurneaUenes. and..aisugh_
arting Mrs Si-fifth's sister. is in a santeritaIrthere.
-- Many people from - Detroit
Bright cators-,- brown, grey. ter. Mrs,--"Xnniea .Motheral of Mrs. Hub Dunn
are
Gordon Hart of Avon Park. Fla.
and family and
visiting back home now.
Texas whe recently arrived for a
attended services here Sunday.
blue, red, white
who has been visiting his uncles
6
I
saw
visit. Miss Etna Milstead. John
Mr. and Mrs. Lige Outland.
.
At the solicitation of Bro. Baker. Joe and Reed Brandon retur
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Heory of Mr. Herman *Lovin
Milstead. Mr. and Mrs. Lucian Adned to
s
and
Bertr
am
the pastor. Bro. Smith filled
Detroit are visiting relatives and Willis and
the his, home last 'week.-Rose Bud.
ams and Miss Ruth Adams. Mr.
others last week just
pulpit at this church Sunday mornWill Douglass of Lynn Grove is friends.
home from the city.
and Mrs. J. S. Smotherman RelaALL WORK GUARANTEED
ing and he especially urged the visiting Lee Gingles and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Schools Over here du not conPeek of Dehelping
tives were grateful to Mr. Adams
audience to think what they were him. with some work.
Opposite Ledger & Times Office for havin
troit. Mich., aite visiting
in the vene until September so it seems
g mowed a road through gains
to do with Jesus. Bro. W.
Miss Annie Blanch Baker spent neighborhood with relatives and queer to pass
school houses in
A. Baker complimented Bro. Smith a few days of last week with
Miss friends. Mrs. Peek and Mrs. Hen- Kentucky and see boys and girls
for his spiritual sermon.
Coez Baker of near Taylor's Store. ry are the daughters of Ms and studyipg or
playing.
Myrtle Yuvonne is the name of Ia....Gordon Hart of Avon Park,
Guy Lovins at _Woodlawn
Fla.. Mrs. Thad Edwards of Detroit.
has
the 6 1-4 pound daughter that ar- is visiting his uncles. Joe and
Mr.
and
Mrs. One Edwards of only about 50 pupils, so
Reed
of course
rived July 31 S's a permanent Brandon.
Mr. Hart has been Detroit are visitors of Concord and is in need of diversion.
boarder with its parents. Mr. and away from here about fiveBuchanan this week.
Well. I don't know any exciti
years.
ng
Mrs. Ellie Paschall. Both baby
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Paschall and
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams. news and the
weather is too warm
and mother are doing nicely.
Miss Leila Ellis was the dinner Detroit. v..erte Monday 'night guests for me to
attempt to manufacture
"Grand/bother Scarbrotigh" was guest Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
Ros- of Mr. and Mrs. Clovis Byerly. any. Am just glad I had the privable to walk a little alone last coe Hayes.
They gathered up the skilleti and ilege of seeing
all the old acquaintweek, though she uses an invali
J. C. Phillips had a car wreck Went to Pine Bluff for a fish fry.
d's
chair_
We hope to -get a good rain soon.
Sunday afternoon n e a r' Lee
• Misses Ethel May and Viola Gingles' home and one of
-Mary Mixup
his arms
Paschall visited their sister, Mrs. was cut severely.
Hoyt Craig and family a few
Willie Mae Paschall of near
days
Dr. E.'. B. Cherry, veterinarian
last week and attended the Mason
.
's Hazel spent Wednesday and--111411tias opened an office with Dr. Earl
BOBBY MeLEAN,VERNE BUSHER
Chapel revival.
night with Mary Eleaine Brand
Adams on North Fourth' street
on.
in EDDIE SHIPSTAD
Mrs. Sid Armstrong and daugh
Ahnews is scarce will make my
OSCAR JOHNSON
The berries are about gone and the Morris 'Barn, near the jail. Dr.
ter Mrs. Tom Hendricks and
`V*
'to have more our revivals are
fam- letter short but .h
over, so I'm back Cherry has formerly been located
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news
next
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d by
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again.
Dr.
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d
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y
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nized College
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LONG DISTANCE
ray preached some 'rousing ser- veterinarian hialding a permanent
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from
the veterinary
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week end visitors with Mr.
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medic
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board.
. Nash v i 11e, Tenn.,
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nearly $96 was raised dining the
Mrs. Quitiriatc Paschall. Mr.
While you are on your
and also certificatefrom the
and
week for
veterMrs. Deck Steely. and other
. and the pastor, Bro. inary
relaboard
Regul
'at Louisville. 'He was
ar practice . of the Grove Nelson. Only
tives were guests of this
vacation seeking rest and
three were baptized. forme
home High School football team
rly county livestock inspecwill
Sunday Mrs. Armstrong called
Mrs.
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nd
Kirks
joine
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to
her
in
begin Monday morning. August
1933-1934. He holds state
relaxation, you need not
see
her
husband in Arkansas last Monday virus
great
granddaughter. 26. at 8:30 o'clock.
permit by the veterinary
S
. Myrtl
Two short after a few
e Yuvohne Paschall.
weeks
_vacat
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at Medical examiners of the States
pra-ctice sessions will be held each
have your pleasure spoilof
Next Sunday is Temperance
Kentucky and is prepared to
and day. one in the morning and an- home.
do
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y
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your tele- School Sunda
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leaders" Some of whom
here. I
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IN CHICAGO NOW

COLLEGE IN

Dutch's Shoe Shop

A CARE FREE

WORLD'S CHAMPION
SKATERS ON 1000
FEET OF REAL ICE

NOTICE

A-cross the River-

Grove High To
Begin Grid Drills

Great Floor
Show
and
with
rRANKIE MASTERS
and his

•

How Cardui Helps
Women To Build Up

l

'.

SOUTHERN

Telephone and Telegraph

course You'll Stayat

LL
Co.

In the IfeO:rt of the Loop

CHICAGO
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ARE

YOU A SAFE DRIVER?

... ask yourself these 'questions

1. Which requires greater caution

ing wheel steady or "jiggle" if?
4. In passing another car on the road,
is it safer to make a short, quick
swing around, or a longer, more
gradual one-and why?
5. On a slippery or icy road, your
rear wheel's suddenly start skidding. What is the way to bring
the car out of the skid?
6. When is it safe to pass another
car on a hill?

- a curve to the right or a curve

. to the left -and why?
2. What is the safest Way to handle
your car on a highway curvewhen do you use the brakeswhen do you throw out the-clutch
- when do you accelerate?
3, In rounding a curve at high
speed,is it safer to hold the steer-

COMI FOR A :SAFETY RIDE" IN THE
WORLD'S

good ciarette, too

SAFEST

Even the most experienced drive
seldom know the correct answ rs
ers
to

these questions. And there
several additional safety quest are
that every driver should be ions
to answer. Get them all, and able
get the
Tighe answers, from the near
est
Hudson and Terraplane deale
r.
Come in today.

All models equipped with
all-year ventilation

CAR ... AND LEARN ALL THE
ANSWERS

nee . Baiance.
And that's 1why the tobaccos in
Chesterfield are carefully balanced
one- against the _gther.
... not too
much of one — not too little of
another.
We take the right arnoutfts of
the right kinds of four types of
tobacco — Bright, Burley, Maryland and Turkish.
It is this balancing of tobaccos
that makes Chesterfields milder
and makes them'take better.

HUDSON and

•.-.

4

1,o tel5

LIGGETT &

Mynas TOBACCO

•••

r.•,

TERRA1PLANE

and up for Terreplane ... Hudson Six
$695 •nd up .. Hudson Eight $760and up.
All prioes E o. b.
Detroit for clouted models.

BEAMAN'S GARAGE
.„A West. Map_ke Street

Chesterfield ... the cigarette that's MILDER
_
Clies'tertield... the aktr-etic that TASTESJB•E'l7'ER

aia

Phona.300
Murray, Ky.
Sodos-I24' Vlboolbase-113.r124 N. P.-$8
110 f:o. It Detroit.
5/
1
2to 7 lischoo sore body MO lbw Wan costing $180
0
to $375 more.

goo Ike lbw Wm Comb,C
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